
02 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of glory, we thank you for your faithfulness, grace, mercy, goodness, thank you
for your favour and kindness. Thank you Lord Jesus for how you have helped us,
thank you for how you have answered our prayers. Thank you for how you have
visited us, thank you for your power that is working in our lives and situations to
enforce the manifestation of your will. King of Israel, be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

We thank you for changing the situation of our lives to agree with your plans, thank
you Lord for guiding us by your Holy Spirit. Thank you for directing our paths toward
your righteousness, thank you for the gift of eternal life, thank you for the gift of the
Holy Spirit. Thank you Lord for your presence in our spirits, souls and bodies. Thank
you for making your will known unto us, thank you for destroying confusion, anxiety,
worries and desperation in our lives. Thank you for the joy and peace that fills our
hearts. King of glory be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for turning our darkness into light, thank you for turning our
reproach into glory. Thank you Lord Jesus for your outstretched arm that is fighting



our battles, defending us and protecting us. Thank you for your faithfulness toward
us in this ministry, thank you for how you always visit us anytime we come together
on this platform to seek you. Thank you Father because we shall see you help us
and bless us again, we shall see you revive us again, we shall see you intervene in
our situations again. Thank you Lord because we shall see you in our midst. Blessed
be your holy name.

Lord, I ask that we may see the greatness of your power in this place. Let everyone
be touched by your power and let our lives be changed, may your name be glorified
forever. Thank you Father for we know you shall do beyond our expectations, in
Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord Jesus, we praise you, Adonai we praise you, Elyon we praise you, God of Israel
we praise you. God of gods, Lord of lords, King of kings we praise you. Mountain
mover, way maker we praise you. We praise you Lord for you are our provider, you
are our helper, you are our healer, our rock of safety, our rock of defence, our rock of
fortress. Jesus we praise you, you are the one who forgives our sins, worthy is the
lamb that was slain. You are the one who washes us with your blood, you wash away
our sins, sicknesses and diseases, you wash away curses and demonic covenants,
we praise Lord Jesus. You are our redeemer, our saviour, the one who makes us
holy, you are our sanctifier. We praise you Lord Jesus because all power belongs to
you, in heavens and on earth, you hold in your hands the keys of death and hades,
you hold in your hands the keys of eternal life, you hold in your hands the keys of the
Kingdom of heaven, you are the one who opens doors and on one can shut, you
shut doors and no one can open.

We praise you Lord Jesus, worthy is the lamb that was slain, you are worthy to be
praised. Thank you because you are here among us and you will help us, thank you
Lord because you will heal and deliver us, thank you Lord because you will change
our lives and situations for good. Thank you Lord because you will do wonders in our
lives and situation, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus' name we have given Him
thanks.

NB: Don't be distracted in this prayer session because of what God wants to
do in your life, let your mind, soul and faith be focused on Jesus so that you
can receive all that the Lord wants to do in your life.

PRAYER POINTS



⇒Thank you Lord for your mercy upon my life, thank you for your mercy speaking for
me, speaking good concerning my calling and destiny. Thank you Father for your
mercy upon my life speaking good concerning my future, success and progress.
Thank you for your mercy speaking good things for me, thank you Lord Jesus for
your mercy that you have placed upon me.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your heaven open over my life and
environment and let my help be released. Father let your heaven open over my
spirit, soul and body and let my help be released. Jesus let your heavens open over
me right here, right now and let the help you have packaged for me at this time of my
life locate me in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father change the atmosphere of my life to the atmosphere that makes all things
possible, an atmosphere that makes impossible things possible. Father, change the
atmosphere of my life, the atmosphere of my family, the atmosphere in my home,
environment, calling, ministry and destiny into an atmosphere that makes all things
possible, an atmosphere that makes supernatural and miraculous things possible.
Lord, change the atmosphere of my marriage, the atmosphere I live in, the
atmosphere that surrounds me and follows me into the atmosphere that makes
impossible things possible. Lord change the atmosphere of my life into the
atmosphere that makes breakthroughs, success, progress, prosperity, victories,
healing and deliverances happen so easily in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 36:3
⇒The wicked people who have chosen to be enemies of God will never say what is
true. All they will always say is to alter the will of God, they promote lies, perversion
and things that are contrary to the will of God, they are against righteousness and
are full of perversion.
•Father let your anger be kindled upon every power and personality of darkness
uttering negative words into my life, every demonic voice that is pronouncing
negativity into my life, Lord let your anger fall upon them and destroy them all in the
name of Jesus. Lord, let your anger fall upon every voice and utterances of the
wicked, negative words that have be spoken to alter your plans for my life and
destiny, every negative words that have been pronounced into my life from the
realms of darkness and witchcraft, Lord let your anger waste them all in the name of
Jesus. Every negative word that has been spoken against my life to alter your plans
for my life and destiny, oh God of Israel terminate them now in Jesus' name

⇒The enemy has plans to put people on a crooked journey, when the enemy puts
you on a crooked journey through witchcraft you won't see yourself making progress,
moving forward or fulfilling God's purposes for your life.
•Raise up your right hand. Father let your anger fall upon every witchcraft
manipulation that has positioned me on a crooked journey, on a twisted journey that



will not lead me to my promised land, Lord let your anger fall upon them and destroy
them all in the name of Jesus. Lord let your anger fall upon every witchcraft
manipulation that is twisting and confusing the journey of my life, calling and destiny,
every witchcraft manipulation that turned the journey of my life into crooked ways so
that I don't fulfill God's will and purposes for my life, oh of Israel arise in your anger
and waste them all in the name of Jesus. *Every witchcraft manipulation that has
turned your straight journey into a crooked journey, pushing you into all directions,
moving you into direction that will not lead into the fulfillment of your destiny, I decree
the anger of God to waste them now in the name of Jesus. Every witchcraft spirit
following your life to ensure that the journey of your life is not straight forward, to
ensure that your journey into fulfilment of destiny is not straight forward, to ensure
that you are always confused and misled, I decree that the fire of God arrest such
spirits and destroy them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Everything the enemy says is crooked because they are crooked, the enemy
doesn't want you to enter into your promised land, they don't want you to have God's
will fulfilled in your life.
•Oh God, arise in your power and strike every personality and creature of darkness
standing to stop me from entering into my promised land, standing to stop me from
entering into the destination and glory you have prepared for me, every personality
of darkness standing to stop me from entering into the fulfilment, realisation and
manifestation of your promises, Lord arise in your anger and strike them dead in the
name of Jesus. Every personality of darkness that doesn't want to see me enter into
my promised land, every personality of darkness standing to stop me from making
progress into the place of promise, into the place of greatness, glory and honour,
Lord, let your anger strike them dead.

⇒Your promised land is the realm where your divine purpose, calling and destiny will
be fulfilled to the fullness as it is in God's plans. It's the realm where you possess
your possession and have the fullness of all that the Lord has promised.
•In the name of Jesus I receive every divine intervention I need to enter into my
promised land, every divine help that I need to enter into my promised land, to
possess my possession, I receive them now in the name of Jesus. The divine help,
divine intervention and angelic intervention that I need to enter into my promised
land, I receive them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒One of Satan's greatest weapons is deception. When you are deceived in any
area of your life you will be forever limited in that area.
•In the name of Jesus, I bind every spirit of darkness controlling my mind to make me
believe against the truth, to make me believe against the plan of God for my life, to
make me settle for less, to make me settle for what is not in the plan of God for my
life, to make me believe what is against the plans of God for my life, I bind such
spirits in the name of Jesus. Every spirit of darkness controlling my mind to make me
believe things that God does not have for my life, to make me believe against



trusting in God, to make me believe against faith, righteousness and the power of
God, I bind such spirits of darkness in the name of Jesus. Every spirit working in my
mind to make me believe and think in a direction that is against the truth, in a
direction that is against faith, against God's righteousness and God's nature, I bind
such spirits now in the name of Jesus.

⇒It will be a great limitation on your calling and destiny if you happen to have
believed a prophecy that's not from God.
•I renounce every prophecy I have believed that is not from the Lord for me, I cancel
the power and influence of such prophecy upon my life and destiny in the name of
Jesus. I renounce every prophetic words, dreams, visions and revelations I have
believed and received that were not from the Lord for me, every prophecy I have
been following and partnering my life with, let their influence and power over my life
be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒If you happen to plan your life based on a certain prophecy that's not from God for
your life, you will remain limited until you stop believing and following that prophecy.
That is why it is important to have a strong relationship with God because devil will
not be able to prophetically deceive you, he will not be able to use dreams and
visions to deceive you, if your relationship with God is very strong it will be very
difficult for you to be deceived through prophecies or spiritual manifestations.
•Father, open my eyes to discern every negative prophecy, negative dreams, visions
and revelations that I have patterned my life with, Lord open my eyes to discover
them and to renounce them in the name of Jesus. Every prophecy that is making me
to live in a negative identity, every prophecy that is making me to give myself an
identity that is not the Lord's identity for my life, everything someone said I am and I
believed that which I am not, Lord show me these prophecies that I may cancel them
and stop believing them in the name of Jesus.

⇒No matter how wise and smart the people of the world think they are, in the sight
of God they are fools, their highest wisdom before God is foolishness. Anyone that
does not follow and obey God can not be wise.
•In the name of Jesus I reject every counsel, idea and advice I have received that is
against God's wisdom and will for my life, I reject them now in the name of Jesus.
Every counsel, wisdom and idea I received ignorantly, every idea and opinion of men
I have opened my heart to, or received that are not inline with the plans and will of
God for my life, I reject them now and I cancel them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father let my mind and soul be filled with your presence, power and fire such that I
know what to believe and what not to believe, such that I know what is true and what
is not true, such that I know what to receive and what not to receive. Lord fill my soul
with your fire such that I am able to know what is wise and what is foolishness, such
that I am able to know what to do and what not to do, such that I am able to know
which counsel to receive and which counsel to reject, such that I am able to know



what to believe and what not to believe. Lord, fill my soul, mind and heart with your
fire to be able to discern accurately what is wrong and what is not wrong, to be able
to discern what is true and what is false.

⇒In these last days you must have a very strong discerning spirit if you want to see
the plans of God comes to pass in your life because if you should mistakenly go in a
wrong direction or do something you should not do at that time, you might not see
the plans of God come to pass in your life.
•Father, train the senses of my soul and spirit to be able to discern accurately things
you want me to do and things you don't want me to do, things I should stop doing
and things I should start doing. Lord, train my senses to make right choices, train my
senses to discern these things as I walk in my everyday life. Holy Spirit train the
senses of my soul and spirit to know people I should walk with and people I should
not walk with, to know people I should trust and people I should not trust, to know
people I should talk to and people I should not talk to, to know places I should go to
and places I should not go, Holy Spirit train the senses of my soul and spirit to
accurately discern those things in the name of Jesus.

⇒The stronger your light is, the more you will be able to detect any appearance of
darkness. If you do not seek after having a pure heart always, you can not have an
accurate spiritual discernment.
•Father let your fire arise from the depth of me and refine me and make me pure that
I may discern accurately in the realm of the spirit. Lord let your fire burn from the
depth of my spirit, soul and body till I am refined and pure as gold, Father let your fire
refine me from the inside and let every pollution, corruption, uncleanness and
impurity begin to burn in the name of Jesus. Let the cells of my body, every part of
soul and spirit be refined by your fire till I am completely pure in the name of Jesus.
Lord, I want to be completely pure, refine me in your fire for complete purity, let
everything you do not want in my life be consumed by your fire, let everything that
brings darkness and is giving room for darkness in my life be consumed by your fire
in the name of Jesus.

⇒For you to accurately discern in the realm of the spirit, you must have a pure heart
because if the devil has a fragment of him in you, you will not be stronger than him. If
you are not stronger than him you will not be able to accurately discern his secret
and operations against your life because you are still guilty of things he does and
promotes. If the dark kingdom is promoting lies, anger and sexual sins and those
things are still found in your life then you can't be stronger than them and you won't
be able to discern what they're doing against you, and if you can't discern you will
not be be able to pray correctly and if you can't pray correctly, your prayers will be
weak.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father help me to maintain a pure heart before
you always, help me to be disciplined so that I can live a pure life. Lord I want to be
victorious in my battles against the enemies, I want to be victorious in spiritual



warfare, I want to be able to accurately discern the realm of darkness without being
confused or deceived, I want to able to rule their operations, I want to be able to
overcome their works, Lord help me to live a pure life, help me to maintain a pure
heart before you always, help me to be disciplined so that I can be pure in heart.

⇒There are some directions from God that will not appear to you if you are still
enslaved by certain sins. Unless you repent and be delivered from those sins you will
not get some divine messages from God.
•Father, deliver me from every realm of sin and addiction that has enslaved my soul,
that is not allowing me to see what you are showing me concerning life and destiny.
Lord deliver me from every realm of sin that has enslaved my spirit, soul and body,
that is not allowing me to see what you are showing me, that is not allowing me to
discover your mind and direction for my life, calling and destiny. Oh God of Israel
deliver me now (begin to mention the sin that's still ruling over you) from the
addiction of my sin so that I may accurately discern your will, directions and plans for
my life.

⇒Wicked people are rebellious and don't like to please God.
•Father let your anger be kindled against every personality of darkness that has
vowed to continue attacking me till they see my downfall and destruction, oh God
arise in your anger and shut them down forever. Every creature of darkness, spirit of
darkness that has determined not to rest until they see my destruction, every enemy
of my destiny that will not rest until they see my downfall and destruction, oh God
arise and shut them down in your anger.

⇒If you are a friend to an enemy of God it means you become an enemy of God too,
be careful with who you draw closer to yourself because if the judgement of God is
upon that person it will be transferred to you too.
•Father, separate me from every rebellion friend I have brought closer to myself,
every person I have brought closer to myself that is an enemy of you and your
righteousness, oh Lord separate me from them in the name of Jesus. Every person I
have drawn closer to my life that has a secret life of rebellion that's unknown to me,
people who have no fear of God, people who will not do good, Lord cut them off from
my life.

⇒God has sent us to preach the gospel to sinners and not make friends with their
sins.
•Father let your strength replace my weaknesses, that I may be perfect before you,
that I may be perfect in all your will, that I may walk uprightly, righteously and
perfectly in your will. Lord, let your strength replace my weakness that I may do
things right before you.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let the blood of Jesus that was shed on the cross
of Calvary flow into my life to heal me from the foundation of my life. Father let the



blood of Jesus that was shed for me on the cross of Calvary flow into my life and
begin to heal my spirit, soul and body from its foundation, let it flow into my life to
heal my marriage, finances, calling, ministry and destiny from their foundation.
"Blood of Jesus(3×)", flow into every part of my life and begin to restore and heal my
life from its foundation in the name of Jesus. (Mention the names of your family
members, ask God to send the blood of Jesus into their lives for complete healing in
every area of their lives).

⇒Your cause is what you do for God, what you stand for, live for and why you were
born.
•Raise up your right hand. Arise oh God defend my cause with your great power till I
am victorious, successful and great. Arise oh God in your power defend my purpose,
defend my marriage, defend my destiny, career, calling and ministry with your great
power till I am victorious, successful, great and established in the name of Jesus,
Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and the earth, miracle worker, mountain mover, way maker, we
praise you. Jesus, Lord of hosts, King of Israel, Most High God we praise you, for
you are great and mighty, you are strong and powerful. We praise you for who you
are, oh God be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord your people have come to seek your face, to seek your help and intervention, I
ask oh God that in your great mercy, you touch and help everyone hearing my voice
in Jesus' name. I ask oh God that in your mercy you destroy every strength of
wickedness, every strength of evil, iniquity, darkness and spiritual death in their lives
in the name of Jesus.

King of Israel I ask that you bless them with everlasting blessings, bless them with
blessings that can not be exhausted in the name of Jesus.

The hand of God will locate every enemy waiting at a corner to capture you and
destroy you, the hand of God shall find them and destroy them all in the name of
Jesus. Every trap of destruction the enemy has set on your path to catch up with you
and to destroy good things in your life, to oppress you and to enslave your life, I
decree that the fire of God consume such traps in Jesus' name. I curse everything
God has not planted in your life that is gaining root and spreading branches, I
command them to die now in Jesus' name. Whatever God is not doing in your life
that's prospering, right now let them be wasted in the name of Jesus.



The testimony you have been waiting for and looking for, receive it now in the name
of Jesus. The help you need at this time to get into your promised land, receive it
now in the name of Jesus. You shall no longer be deceived in Jesus' name. You shall
be delivered from every deception that has limited your progress in destiny in Jesus'
name. Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your
Holy name, in Jesus' name it is done. Amen

BE BLESSED IN JESUS' NAME

07 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace and mercy, thank
you for all that you have done for us, thank you for what you are doing in our lives
and situations. Thank you Lord for the breakthroughs your mighty hand has
performed for us, thank you for liberating us from limitations and bondages of the
enemy. Thank you for using your Word to correct us, to change us, to revive us and
to empower us, thank you Father.

We thank you for the understanding you have given to us about the things of the
spirit, about the things in your Kingdom and about the things that pertain to life and
godliness. Thank you Lord for showing us the way we must walk in to inherit eternal
life. Thank you for the grace you have given to us to obey you, to love you, to please
you and to follow you in faith. Be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for how you have answered our prayers, thank you for how you
have fought our battles, thank you for the mighty miracles you have done for us and
thank you for more miracles you will still do. Blessed be your holy name, be praised
forever in Jesus' name.

We ask oh God that you bless us greatly tonight from heaven, touch us from your
throne, send us the help we need at this time, let our voices be heard by you and let
us receive breakthroughs, victories and interventions from you. I ask oh God that you
strengthen everyone with the Spirit of your might, let everyone be strong in the spirit
to pray and prevail tonight in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father, in Jesus' mighty
name we have prayed. Amen



PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of Israel, we worship you, God of heaven and the earth we worship you. Lion of
the tribe of Judah we worship you. The root of Jesse we worship you, the
Resurrection and life we worship you. The God of gods, the Lord of hosts, we
worship you. We praise you oh God for your power is above all. Your name and
throne is above all, your dominion and greatness is over all, you reign over all, your
kingdom reigns over all, we worship you Father.

There's none like you Lord, we praise you. The fullness of power is in you, the
fullness of grace, mercy and peace is in you because you are the Prince of peace,
blessed be your holy name.
Thank you Jesus for everything you have done and that which you will still do, thank
you for your love and mercy. Thank you for who you are in our lives, blessed be your
holy name, in Jesus' name we have given Him worship, praises and thanksgiving.
Amen

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for what you are going to do in my life in this month, thank you
for how you are going to change my life and bless me in this month of this year.
Thank you Lord for promotion, blessings, favour, victories, riches and wealth you are
going to give unto me in this month. Thank you Lord Jesus because you are going to
surprise me with miracles, you are going to help me in a great and mighty way.
Thank you because I am going to see the physical demonstration of your power in
this month. Thank you Jesus because you will put a smile on my face, you will help
me, you will bless me, you will fight for me, you will defend me and support me.

⇒Father release your power into my life to lift me up to the height you have prepared
for me. Father, release power into my life that will shift me from where I am right now
to that place you have prepared for me, that place of honour, breakthroughs, victory,
celebration, success, progress and influence that you have prepared for me. Lord,
send your power into my life to lift me up to the height you have ordained for me.

⇒Father in your mercy beautify my life with your glory, let my life begin to radiate,
manifest and express the beauty of your glory in the name of Jesus. Lord from today
onward let my life and situation and the affairs of my life begin to radiate the beauty
of your glory. Lord, beautify my life, marriage, ministry, calling, career and destiny
with your glory, let my life begin to manifest and express the beauties of your glory
from this hour onward in the name of Jesus.*I decree over your life from this day
onward there shall be manifestations of the beauty of the Lord in your life in the
name of Jesus. I decree from this moment onward, heaven shall decorate your entire
life and destiny with the glory of the Lord in the name of Jesus.



⇒By the power in the blood of Jesus I break in pieces every sin addiction in my life
right now in the name of Jesus. The strength of sin addiction over my soul, break in
pieces now by the power in the blood of Jesus(2×).

⇒In the name of Jesus I break in pieces every chain of slavery on my neck, on my
hands and legs, I break them in pieces right now in the name of Jesus. Chains of
slavery holding me captive break in pieces. Inherited and ancestral chains of slavery,
break in pieces in the name of Jesus. Chains of slavery to darkness, slavery to
demonic covenants, curses, witchcraft operations and demonic control, break in
pieces now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every attack of
darkness programmed against me in the hours of the night, every attack of darkness
that comes against me in the hours of the night, let Fire of the Holy Ghost consume
them now in the name of Jesus. I come against every attack of demons and
witchcraft programmed against me during the hours of the night, every attack that
always comes to me during the hours of the night, be roasted by the Fire of the Holy
Ghost in the name of Jesus.

⇒I decree, let an end come to every prolonged affliction of darkness in my life,
calling, marriage, career and destiny, let an end come to them now in the name of
Jesus. Every affliction of the enemy that has prolonged in my life for years, every
demonic affliction, satanic affliction, witchcraft and marine spirit affliction, come to an
end now in the name of Jesus. *I speak and decree into your life that every satanic
and demonic affliction, evil, witchcraft and marine spirit affliction, serpentine spirit
affliction that has prolonged for years in your life, I decree that they end right now in
the name of Jesus. Every affliction that entered into your life from the second
heaven, I command that they end now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I disconnect my life from
every power prolonging stagnation and delay in my life, every power destroying
progress in my life, I disconnect myself from such demonic and evil flow in the name
of Jesus. I disconnect my spirit, soul and body from every spirit of stagnation. I
disconnect my finances, my marital life, career, calling and destiny from every
demonic flow that is prolonging stagnation and limitations, curses, and delay, I
disconnect my life from such flow and connection in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 36:4
⇒ Agents of darkness carry out their evil operation in the depth of darkness where
no one can detect them.
•Arise oh God and descend upon every realm of darkness where evil is being
planned against my life, Lord descend upon those realms and consume them all in
the name of Jesus. Every realm of darkness, coven of witches and wizards from



where evil has been devised against my life, oh Lord descend upon them in your
anger and consume them all in the name of Jesus. Arise oh God fall upon every
realm, environment, gathering and covens of agents of darkness whether visible or
invisible devising evil against life, calling and destiny, arise and consume them all
without mercy in the name of Jesus.

⇒The wicked have grabbed the hours of the night for their evil works.
•Fire of the Holy Ghost trace every meeting place of agents of Satan devising evil for
my life, fire of Holy Ghost trace those places and destroy them all in the name of
Jesus. Let the Fire of the Holy Ghost trace every place of gathering of agents of
satan devising evil for my life, career, calling and destiny, Fire of the Holy Ghost
locate them with destruction and destroy them all in the name of Jesus.

⇒The meeting places of some agents of Satan are inside the houses of some weak
Christians. Because there is no fire burning on the altars of such families, that is why
agents of Satan can hold their meetings in their houses. The more they hold their
meetings inside their houses the more they succeed over the lives of the people in
that house.
•Stretch down your right hand, palm facing down. In the name of Jesus let the
building where I live be saturated by the Fire of the Holy Ghost such that no agent of
Satan and devil can survive in this place. You, my house and the environment I live
in, be filled with the Fire of the Holy Ghost. From now onward let no agent and spirit
of darkness, witches and wizards be able to function here in the name of Jesus. *As
you have said, it is done in Jesus' name.

⇒ Agents of Satan don't want their works to be discovered, that is why they operate
in the night.
•Father let your fire locate every secret operation going on against my life and let
your Fire expose and consume them all in the name of Jesus. Let the Fire of the
Holy Ghost locate every secret operation of darkness going on in my life, going on
against my calling and destiny, Fire of the Holy Ghost find them, expose and destroy
them. Let the light of God that shines in darkness and darkness can not comprehend
it, begin to shine and expose every secret operation going on against my life, calling
and destiny. As they are exposed let them be destroyed for it is written, for this
purpose was the Son of man made manifest that He might destroy the works of the
devil. As the Fire of God exposes the secrets of darkness going on against me, let
the power of Jesus destroy them in the name of Jesus.

⇒Some of you are struggling because of certain things the enemies have done
during the hours of the night against your life and destiny. That is why you are
struggling to have a testimony and lasting prosperity or lasting victory.
•Place your right hand on your head. Fire of Holy Ghost enter into the depth of my
life and begin to destroy every wickedness the enemy has sown into my life during
the hours of the night, fire of Holy Ghost destroy them all in the name of Jesus. *I



decree over your life, let the Fire of the Holy Ghost enter into the depth of your life
and consume every evil and wickedness that have been planted and established in
your life, let the Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒During the hours of midnight your destiny can be helped such that you begin to
rise and fulfill destiny; your destiny can also be deformed during the hours of the
night such that you never get any chances to fulfill your destiny till death. Why should
you be sleeping when you have been sleeping for years and you have not
experienced any significant changes in your life. Why can't you talk to yourself and
say "I will reduce the hours of my sleep in the night because I want things to change
for me". The beautiful thing is, if you are making this beautiful decision right now,
there are a lot of prayer points available in this ministry that can help you to always
pray every midnight. There are a lot of resources in this ministry that can help you to
build this spiritual attitude.
•Father, help me to be strong in my spirit to effectively utilise the hours of the night
for prayers and spiritual warfare. Father, strengthen my inner man with might to be
able utilize the hours of the night and midnight for victorious prayers, Lord strength
me for these tasks in the name of Jesus.

⇒One of the most powerful midnight prayer progress is when you pray till day break.
When you pray from midnight till day break it is always powerful and it opens the
heavens. During the earthly days of Jesus Christ, He prayed till day break.
•Father let your mighty hand always wake me up in the hours of the night and
midnight to pray in the name of Jesus. Lord, as I have made up my mind to embrace
this task, let your mighty hand always wake me up to pray and make war at midnight
in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 36:4
⇒The wicked are awake at night to devise all manners of ways and strategies to
bring you down.
•In the name of Jesus let all the evil plots the enemies have devised for my downfall,
fall upon their heads in the name of Jesus. Let all that they have planned in the
realms of witchcraft, in the realm of marine spirit, in the realm of deep darkness,
antichrist, demons and satanic realms, let all their plans begin to turn against them
right now in the name of Jesus. Every trap and evil plot they have devised for my
downfall, right now turn and catch up with the senders in the name of Jesus.

⇒The wicked are people who can not repent, they are not ready to turn from their
evil. That is why God will not stop destroying them because they make no attempt to
turn from their evil.
•Father let swift destruction fall from heaven upon every enemy that will not stop
attacking me, oppressing me and seeking my downfall, let swift destruction from your
throne fall upon them right now in the name of Jesus. Swift destruction from heaven



fall upon every enemy, whether they are in the heavenly places, on earth, under the
earth, in the realms of the waters, in the atmosphere, every enemy that will not stop
attacking and oppressing me, that will not stop seeking for my downfall, let swift
destruction from heaven consume them now in the name of Jesus

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I decree let every evil arrow that
has been fired into my life turn back to its sender in the name of Jesus. Let every
wicked and evil arrow of darkness that has been fired into my life turn back and
begin to hit and strike their senders now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The wicked are not ready to stop until they succeed and they can't succeed in your
life because only the will of God must happen in your life.
•Arise oh God in your wrath and anger and destroy multitudes of hosts of darkness
that have been unleashed against my life, calling and destiny, Lord arise and destroy
them now in the name of Jesus. Arise oh God in your anger and wrath and destroy
multitudes of the hosts of darkness that have been despatched against my calling,
breakthrough, progress, prosperity and success, arise oh God and crush them in
pieces in the name of Jesus.

⇒There are some personalities of darkness(non-human) that must die before you
can fulfill your destiny. The only thing God does to these kinds of creatures is to
destroy them because they will not stop their evil until they die.
•In the name of Jesus let the sword of the Lord strike dead every personality of
darkness whose survival is a limitation to the fulfillment of my destiny. Every creature
of darkness whose being alive is a limitation to my progress and success in life, let
the sword of the Lord strike them dead in the name of Jesus. Every personality,
creature and being of darkness whose survival is a limitation to the fulfillment of my
calling and destiny, let them die by the sword of the Lord right now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒I invoke the Fire of God to reverse every wicked work the enemy has perfected
against my life, marriage, calling and destiny, let the power of the Lord reverse those
works right now in the name of Jesus. I invoke the power of God to reverse and undo
every work of wickedness the enemy has perfected in the waters, in the ground, in
the atmosphere, in the second heaven, in the air and in the sea, I invoke the power
to God to reverse and undo those works right now in the name of Jesus. Every work
of wickedness perfected in the graveyards, in the trees, on rocks and mountains,
every work of wickedness that has been perfected in any realm against my life,
marriage, calling and destiny, let the power of God reverse and undo them now in
the name of Jesus.

⇒Spiritual sleep is when you are not sensitive to the operations of the kingdom of
darkness going on around you and against your life. When you are asleep in the
spirit, any plan of the enemy can succeed in your life.



•Place your right hand on your head. Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy spiritual
sleepiness and insensitivity in my life, awake up my spirit, soul and body to fully
discern the operations in the realm of the spirit. Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy
spiritual sleepiness and slumber in my life, Fire of the Holy Ghost awake my spirit,
soul and body to become sensitive to my spiritual environment, to become sensitive
to the operations going on in the realm of spirit. Fire of the Holy Ghost awake my
spirit man, awake my spiritual senses to fully discern the activities and operations of
darkness going on against me in the realm of the spirit.

⇒You are not supposed to sleep spiritually. There should never be a time that you
will not be in the spirit, because a few minutes of spiritual deadness is enough for the
enemy to do terrible things in your life.
•I receive grace to be always sensitive in the spirit, to walk in the spirit always, to be
alert in the spirit always. I receive grace to be always awake in the spirit, I receive
grace to always walk in the spirit and not in the flesh, I receive the grace to be
spiritually alive at all times in the name of Jesus.

⇒It is a sign of spiritual weakness when you can not do some spiritual exercises, it is
also a sign that your spirit has been poisoned. If you can not be awake in the spirit all
the time it means there's pollution in your spirit.
•Place your right hand on your head. Blood of Jesus eliminate from my spirit, soul
and body every pollution of darkness killing my spiritual sensitivity, killing my spiritual
strength and discernment, blood of Jesus eliminate them in the name of Jesus.
Blood of Jesus eliminate every pollution and poison in my spirit, soul and body
weakening my spiritual discernment, weakening my spiritual strength, killing my
spiritual sensitivity, blood of Jesus flush them out. Every poison and pollution in my
spirit, soul and body making it difficult for me to be alive and awake spiritually,
making it difficult for me to be sensitive and strong spiritually, blood of Jesus
eliminate them from my body system, organs and blood in the name of Jesus.

⇒You need to be offensive and not only defensive in spiritual warfare. If you only
pray prayers of protection like "Father let the blood of Jesus cover me, let me be
protected from demonic attacks, let my spirit, soul and body be surrounded by your
fire, etc" that is a defensive approach to spiritual warfare. It is not enough if your
prayers are to always cover yourself from attacks because you are not going to grow
in strength with such kind of prayers and soon you will be seriously attacked and the
enemy will overcome. But to be offensive means you go to where the enemies are
and fight them, you don't wait for them to come and fight you. When you are
offensive, heaven will back you up and God will defend you and that is how you
become a strong prevailing prayer warrior. Don't wait for problems and attacks to
come before you start praying, that is not how to fight as a Christian.
•Father, teach me to clearly identify the enemies arising against my life and to go
after them and win against them, teach me to do these things in the name of Jesus.
Lord teach me to clearly identify the enemies that have risen against my life and



destiny and teach me how to pursue after them and to conquer them in the name of
Jesus. Lord teach me to take the battle to the gates of my enemies and not to wait
for the enemies to come.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus let the Fire of God freeze
permanently every witchcraft activity that goes on in my environment on a daily
basis, let the Fire of God freeze them forever right now in the name of Jesus. Fire of
the Holy Ghost freeze permanently witchcraft activities going on a daily basis in this
environment that I live in, Fire of God freeze them permanently in the name of Jesus.

NB: If you are a woman, always cover your head during our prayer sessions.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

King of glory we thank you for are so faithful, thank you Lord for the authority that is
in your name, thank you for the power, dominion and strength that is in your name,
be praised forever in Jesus' name.

I decree concerning your life, failures have come to an end in your life right now in
Jesus' name. Every presence of darkness that is prolonging slavery, suffering,
troubles, sorrow and affliction in your life, let the Fire of God uproot such darkness
now in Jesus' name.

I come against every web of darkness that has swallowed up your life and the affairs
of your life to ensure that nothing divine prevails in your life, I decree that the fire of
God consume such webs in the name of Jesus.

I pull you out from every cage or prison the enemy has held you in to stop you from
being discovered, successful and glorious, I decree that such a cage is broken in the
name of Jesus. I release you now to succeed, to prosper and to manifest the glory of
your destiny, I release you to become who God wants you to be, I release you to
possess your possession and it is so in Jesus' name.

Every attack on your spirit man to ensure that you are not alive and awake spiritually,
let the power in the blood of Jesus waste such attacks now in the name of Jesus.

I decree, in your spirit you are revived and strong. In your spirit, soul and body you
are spiritually awakened now in the name of Jesus. No weapon formed against you
from now henceforth shall prosper, you shall rule over your oppressors, you shall
dominate and rule those forces that have been ruling over your life, you shall



dominate and control them now in the name of Jesus. You shall break limitations and
the plans of God for your life shall be done in the name of Jesus. In Jesus name I
have prayed. Amen

REMAIN STRONG IN JESUS' NAME

09 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace, love and mercy.
Thank you for everything we have received from you, thank you for helping us when
we are in need of help, thank you for the breakthroughs your mighty hand has done
in our lives and situations. Thank you Lord for making it possible for us to succeed
and make progress at this time. Thank you for turning the situations in our lives
around for our good. Thank you Lord for defending us where we couldn't defend
ourselves. Thank you for the interventions we have received from you. Thank you
Lord Jesus, we thank you for divine provision and protection, thank you for peace
and joy that fills our hearts and minds, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you for your Word that is working wonders in our lives, thank you for the
power in your Word that is changing our lives, giving us understanding, revival,
strength, healing and revelations. Thank Lord for the anointing and power in your
Word that is working greatly for our good. Be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for answers to prayers, we thank you for we prayed and you
answered us, you supplied us the things we asked for. We thank you Lord for what
you are doing in this ministry, thank you for the way you are helping us, thank you for
proving to us that you are faithful. Thank you for how you have terminated the works
of the enemy that were against us, thank you for destroying the plans of the wicked
ones that were against us. Thank you for your light that is shining upon our souls and
hearts. Be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you for fighting for us in the battles of life, thank you for not allowing the
enemy to succeed over us, thank you Lord for not allowing the weapons of the
enemy to succeed over us. Thank you for the grace to have abundance, thank you
for the grace to spend out of surplus, thank you Lord for the grace to eat and drink
when we need food and water. Thank you for the grace to have shelter and a home
to sleep in, thank you because you have allowed everything you created to work
together for our good and peace, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.



Thank you Lord for giving us good health, thank you Father because we are not
hospitalized, we are not going through treatment, we are not relying on drugs or
medical personnel to live well. Thank you for how you have been healing us and
thank you for how you have been keeping us in perfect health, be glorified forever in
Jesus' name.

Lord, I ask that you have your way in this prayer session tonight, open your heavens
over this prayer session and let every prayer we would pray produce great and
victorious results in Jesus' name. Lord let our spirits, souls and bodies be filled with
fire and anointing to pray and have great victory, Father do it in Jesus' name. Lord,
by your Holy Ghost, strengthen us for great victories in Jesus' name. Lead us by
your Holy Spirit to pray the right prayers. Thank you Father for we know you shall do
beyond and greater than our expectations, thank you Lord, in Jesus name we have
prayed. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Almighty God, we worship you, we adore you, we celebrate you, we worship your
majesty. There's none like you Lord. You are greater than all, you are mightier than
all. There is none higher, wiser, greater and stronger than you, there's none like you
Father because you are the Most High God. We worship you for you rule over all,
you rule over the heavens, you rule over the earth and the underworld, you rule over
nations, kingdoms and the entire universe, oh God of Israel we praise you.

We worship you Father for you are the one who created all things. Without you was
nothing made that was made. You are before all things and in you all things consist,
you are the one from the beginning, the one who created everything, we worship you
Father. You move mountains, you make ways appear in the wilderness, you make
water come out desserts, you do impossible things, oh God of Israel we praise you.
We worship you Father for your battles conquers all, no power can overcome your
battles. You are the one who can not lose in battles, you are the one who can not be
defeated, you are a terrible God, you are a consuming Fire, you are a great God.
You are so mighty, so good, so merciful, loving, kind and wonderful, you are so
gracious, Lord we bless your name.

We praise you Father for you are highly exalted far above powers, thrones,
principalities and kingdoms. Because you are Lord, all powers and creatures bow
before you. You are the one who speaks and it comes to pass, you are the one who
decrees and it appears instantly. You are a great God full of dominion and victory,
you are so full of power, truth, righteousness, holiness and purity, we worship Father.
You are the one who makes us righteous, holy and right. Thank you Lord for who you
are, you are the one who forgives our sins, the one who sanctifies us and helps us.



You are the one we depend upon, for you are our helper, you are our all in all,
without you we are nothing, without you we can achieve nothing and become
nothing. You are our helper, our saviour, our healer, our restorer, our deliverer, our
Father and our redeemer. You are the one who takes good care of us, you are our
provider, the one who meets us at the point of our needs, oh Lord we are so grateful
and thankful.

Thank you for everything, thank you for being all that we need, thank you for being
there for us, thank you for being the answers to all our needs, thank you Lord Jesus.
In Jesus' name we have given Him thanks, praises and worship. Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for giving me perfect peace, perfect rest and perfect joy. Thank
you because you have not allowed my heart to be troubled, you have not allowed me
to be confused and depressed, you have not allowed me to be in distress. Thank you
Lord for the gift of peace and rest, thank you because you have not allowed my soul
and mind to be troubled, you have not allowed me to be sorrowful, depressed or
oppressed by the enemy. You have not allowed me to be in pain, you have not
allowed me to suffer shame. Thank you Lord for the rest you have given to me, thank
you for the happiness, joy and peace of mind you have given to me. Thank you Lord
Jesus because I am not running helter skelter looking for a solution, I have not lost
my peace, joy and comfort. You have made me comfortable, you have made me to
be in perfect rest and peace, thank you Jesus for this peaceful life and atmosphere
you have given to me.

⇒Father thank you because in the environment where I am you have enthroned
peace, in the country where I live in, you have commanded peace. Oh God of Israel
thank you because in my family, home, environment and community there is peace.
Lord, thank you because you have put me in an environment where there is peace,
thank you Jesus, blessed be your Holy name.

⇒Father, thank you for the ministry of your Holy Spirit in my life that is giving me
peace and joy. Thank you for the ministry of the Holy Spirit in my heart that is
ensuring that I walk in victory, ensuring that I have peace and joy. Lord, thank you for
what your Holy Spirit is doing in my life because your Holy Spirit is helping me to
have peace at all times. Thank you Father for the operations, works and dealings
your Holy Spirit is doing in my spirit, soul and body. Thank you because your Holy
Spirit is ensuring that I live and walk in victory, ensuring that I am in the right place at
the right time, ensuring that I have breakthroughs. Thank you for the operations,
direction and voice of your Holy Spirit, thank you for the instructions and guidance of
your Holy Spirit in my life. Thank you for understanding and revelation that your Holy
Spirit brings to me on a daily basis.



⇒Raise up your right hand. Father release your mighty angels into each day of my
life to enforce the manifestation of your will in the name of Jesus. Oh Lord of hosts
release your mighty angels into each day, minute, second and hour of my life to
enforce the physical manifestation and demonstration of your will and desires for my
life, ministry, calling and destiny. Lord, release your angels to begin to enforce them
now in the name of Jesus, whether anyone likes it or not, whether the government of
my country likes it or not, whether the situation going on in my life agrees or not.
Lord by your angelic intervention begin to enforce the manifestation and
performance of your will, purposes and desires in my career, marriage, calling and
destiny in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father strengthen me with your strength to stand in the truth and for the truth,
strengthen me to stand for righteousness, to stand in righteousness when everyone
else is compromising and falling, Lord strengthen me to stand in the name of Jesus.
Lord, strengthen me to stand in the truth and for the truth, strengthen me to stand in
righteousness, do not allow me to go in the way of destruction, deception and
compromise. Oh God of Israel, strength my spirit, soul and body with your strength to
stand for righteousness, to stand for the truth and God's kingdom on this earth, to
stand for the standard of God, to stand for what heaven stands for. Lord strengthen
me with your strength to stand for what you stand for, to stand for holiness, purity,
faith and righteousness, when everyone else is embracing worldliness, believing lies
and compromising, Lord strengthen my mind, soul and spirit to stand in the truth and
for the truth in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, I open my heart for correction, oh Lord correct me in whatever thing I am
not doing right, correct me by your Spirit, Word and voice. Lord I humble myself for
correction, I open my heart and soul for correction, correct me so that I can be
aligned with your will, nature and plans for my life. I open up my heart and soul for
discipline. I want to be in alignment with your will, plans and divine nature, I want to
be in alignment with the Word and truth. Lord, correct me now and I will yield to the
correction.

⇒Father, set on fire every garment of uncleanness, impurity and unrighteousness in
my life that I have put on. Every pollution, every corruption, every death,
uncleanness, unrighteousness and wickedness in my life, Lord set them on fire in the
name of Jesus. Every iniquity, every unwanted thing, everything you do not want to
see in my life, spirit, soul and body, attitude, habit and character; Lord destroy them
by fire and purge me in your fire. Refine me in your fire, purify me in your fire,
sanctify me in your fire till I am pure as gold and let every iniquity and
unrighteousness be destroyed in the name of Jesus.

⇒God will only identify with those things in you that are like Him, and every other
thing in you that can not be found in Jesus, He will not encourage or support them.



Maybe that is why God has not been getting involved in some of your plans even
when you ask Him to get involved, because you have made those plans all about
you and not about Him or His will. God does not get involved with things that are
against His righteousness and nature.
•Father, separate me from whatever thing I have embraced that does not align with
your will, separate me from whatever system and plan I am involved in that does not
line up with your will, Lord disconnect me from them now in the name of Jesus.
Whatever thing I am doing that is not inline with your will, whatsoever thing I have
embraced that does not look like your will, that is not about you, whatsoever plan I
have that is not inline with your will, oh God disconnect me from them now, remove
such plans from my life, stop such plans from progressing in the name of Jesus. Any
attitude I have embraced, any nature in me that does not line up with your will, oh
Lord let them end now. Father help me to live according to your will, ways, plans and
standards. Whatever thing I do and embrace that does not line up with your will,
standard, ways and plans, oh Lord let them come to an end in the name of Jesus.
Lord, I want to identify with your will, ways, nature and righteousness. Anything that
does not line up with your nature and righteousness in my life, let them die.

⇒Father give me your desires that I may serve you acceptably, give me your desires
that I may do your work the way it should be done. Lord, let me have the same
passion that is in your heart, the same passion you have for soul winning, the same
desire you have to change lives. Lord, give me your desires, love and passion, fill me
with your love and passion that I may serve you acceptably, that I may do your work
the way it should be done.

⇒The highest level any man can reach in God is when God can share His
personality with him, when He can make you Iike Himself and make you act like
Himself. This height is a level in God where you begin to do miracles as if you are
God, you begin to do miracles at your own will, not by faith anymore because you
have become faith itself. What qualifies you to receive such grace is when you have
the desires that are in the heart of God, when God can trust you to not misuse such
power because He knows you share the same desires that are in Him, you reason
and love the way He does.
•Father let every fragment of self and flesh in my life die till your desires become my
desires and till my desires become your desires. Let every darkness, every flesh and
self in my life, spirit, soul and body die, till my desire becomes your desires and till
your desires become my desires, till I have the same heart and mind like yours. Lord,
begin to cut off from me every thing that does not produce righteousness or glorify
you, everything that does not please you, everything that is against your nature in my
life, Lord begin to destroy them because I want your desires to become my desires. I
want to have the same desires that you have, I want to have the same mind, love
and passion that you have, oh Lord, prune me and let everything that must die in my
life, die for me attain that level where your desires are my desires and where my
desires are your desires.



PSALMS 36:5
⇒When God decides to show you His unfailing love there's no limit to what He can
do in your life. He will help you beyond what you have requested for, He will fight for
you beyond what you have prayed for.
•Father, show me your mercy and unfailing love, do unto me beyond my
expectations and let me enjoy the fullness of your unfailing love. Lord intervene in
my life beyond what I have requested for, help me beyond what I have asked for,
bless me beyond what I can contain because your unfailing love is sure, Lord bless
and help me according to your unfailing love. Manifest your unfailing love and mercy
in my life such that everyone will see and say indeed I have received favour from the
Lord, do this oh Lord in Jesus' name.

⇒Not everyone deserves the unfailing love of God because God said in the
scripture" I will have mercy on whomever I will have mercy, I will have compassion
on whomever I will have compassion.
•Father help me to begin to do things and live my life in such a way that will qualify
me to receive your unfailing love. Lord help me to begin to do things that will put me
under the coverage and fullness of your unfailing love, help me to begin to do things
that will qualify me to partake of your unfailing love, everything I need to stop doing
and start doing that will qualify me for the fullness of your unfailing love, Lord help
me to do them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The mercy of God is greater than faith, you can have faith for certain things and
nothing will happen, but when God shows you His mercy a lot of miracles will
happen even when your faith is small.
•Father change the atmosphere of my life to the atmosphere of your mercy and
unfailing love where I no longer struggle to achieve success and enjoy physical and
spiritual blessings. Lord change the atmosphere of my finances, marriage, career,
calling and destiny to the atmosphere of your mercy in the name of Jesus.

⇒There are things greater than faith, one of them is covenant and other is mercy.
Covenant is when God decides to visit you and He tells you as long as I am God,
concerning this or that you don't need to worry about it, I will take care of it and I will
continue to take care of it. That kind is greater than faith, even if there comes a time
when you do not have faith, God will still do what He says He will do, even after you
have died, your children will still benefit from that covenant whether they have faith
or not.
•Father by the reason of your unfailing love visit my life now and establish with me a
covenant of unending blessings, a covenant of persistent flow of blessings, Lord
established with me such a covenant in the name of Jesus.



⇒The unfailing love of God is constant and sure. Despite the level of darkness
increasing, God does not stop the sun, moon and stars from shining. That's how
constant and sure the unfailing love of God is. If God shows you His mercy
concerning a particular aspect of your life, that aspect is going to be perfectly taken
care of by God, it will be perfect, sure, and constant. It will not fail no matter what
happens. That's why it's called unfailing love.
•Father help me with the help that can not fail, bless me with the blessings that can
not fail, connect me with the flow of your mercy that can not fail. Lord by the reason
of your unfailing love bless me with the blessings that cannot fail, blessings that are
forever, blessings that do not lose value or diminish, help me with the help that
cannot fail. By your unfailing love, manifest in my life your unfailing love.

⇒God knows the weaknesses of man, He knows why you keep rising and falling, He
knows why you can't grow spiritually, He knows why you are finding it difficult to
make progress and success, He knows why you can't lay hold of His blessings and
fulfillment of His promises. He knows the weakness that is stopping you from having
things He has always wanted you to have and He can by his mercy and unfailing
love help your weaknesses. If you are still finding it difficult to pray and fast, finding it
difficult to trust and depend on God that's a weakness. And God knows you need to
do all these things so that you can lay hold of His blessings.
•Raise up your right hand. Father by the reason of your unfailing love, help my
weaknesses that I may lay hold of the blessings you already prepared for me. Lord
by your mercy help my weaknesses, heal my weaknesses, make me stronger than
my weaknesses in the name of Jesus.

⇒God is faithful and powerful, certain things just need to be fixed in you for you to
start enjoying God to the fullness of who He is. God is everything the Bible says He
is and He has never diminished in value, strength and power. So the problem has
been with us, not with God.
•Father, begin to fix everything that needs to be fixed in my life for me to begin to
enjoy the fullness of the benefits that are in you for me. Father you are the one who
created me, fix everything in me that must be fixed so that I can begin to enjoy the
fullness of the benefits that are in you for me. Lord heal and restore everything that
needs to be fixed in my spirit, soul and body for me to begin to enjoy the fullness of
the benefits that are in you for me, for me to begin to enjoy the fullness of the
benefits that are in your Kingdom for me. Lord you are the creator of my life, you can
make me perfect, powerful and strong, Lord, fix my life.

⇒God has in His power more than enough of the help you need and there's no limit
to what He can do to help you.
•Father, by the reason of your unfailing love, help me in unlimited ways, help me and
bless me excessively. Lord by the reason of your mercy help me in unlimited ways,
bless me in unlimited ways because your help is unlimited, manifest in my life
unlimited help in the name of Jesus.



⇒Unlimited ways means that God can come through in any means to help you, it
also means He can bless you more than you have asked for. God is not limited to
whatever thing that is going on in your life.
•Father by the reason of your unfailing love, let your help arise for me from the midst
of everything around me, from the midst of everything in my life, within and around
me, let your help arise for me now for you can not be limited. Lord, in the midst of
everything and everyone that surrounds me, let your help arise and locate me for
your help is unlimited, you are the one who commands fruitfulness to come out of a
barren land, you are the one who commands things out of nothing, Lord by the
reason of your unfailing love, let your help arise and find me from the midst of
nothing, from the midst of everything and everyone that surrounds me, whether they
be physical or spiritual, whether they be human or spirit, let your help arise to find me
in the name of Jesus.

⇒God is forever faithful and His faithfulness is real, sure and constant if only you
can trust Him.
•Father I trust in you, I believe in you let me reap the rewards of faithfulness. Lord I
believe and trust in you with all my heart, let me reap the rewards of your
faithfulness, release into my life the rewards of your faithfulness because I believe in
you. Father I believe in you, I trust in you, send into my life the rewards of your
faithfulness, let me reap the rewards of your faithfulness because you said in your
Word that you are a rewarder of those who diligently seek you.

⇒God's faithfulness brings encouragement for you to continue to believe and trust in
Him. God is eager to do some miracles in your life because He wants to encourage
you to continue to trust and believe in Him.
•Raise up your right hand. Father by the reason of your faithfulness, perform and
work miracles in my life, demonstrate your power in my life that would encourage my
faith and trust in you. Father by the reason of your faithfulness, work miracles in my
life, work miracles in my situations, work miracles in my family, marriage, career,
ministry, calling and destiny to encourage my faith and trust in you for I know that
your faithfulness brings encouragement. Lord do miracles to encourage my faith and
trust in you in the name of Jesus.

⇒The reason why some of you have not yet seen God's faithfulness being physically
manifested in your life is because you think God is a human like you, you try to
perceive God with your human mind and that is why you have been limited. You
should think of God from God's mind not from your mind. For you to see God in
action you must perceive Him the way He perceives Himself.
•Father upgrade my mind to the level of your mind that I may see your faithfulness,
upgrade my mind to the level of your mind that I may think from your mind. Help me
to perceive you as you are not as I think as you are, help me to understand and
know you as you are. Lord, upgrade my mind to line up with your mind so that I may



see your faithfulness. I want to think from your mind, I want to react to situations from
your mind not from the human mind.

⇒If you are going to see the faithfulness of God in your life, you must cooperate with
the Holy Ghost and walk close with Him otherwise you will lose a lot of blessings. For
God's faithfulness to manifest in your life, you must fellowship with the Holy Spirit,
allow Him to guide you and believe whatever He says for it is by the Holy Spirit,
God's faithfulness will be manifested in your life
•In the name of Jesus, from today onward I agree with the mind and operations of
the Holy Ghost, I connect with the ministry of the Holy Spirit, I connect with the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. In the name of Jesus, I connect with the leadership and
leading of the Holy Spirit, I embrace the ministry, direction and guidance of the Holy
Spirit. I connect with the voice of the Holy Spirit, I agree with the works, operations,
leadings and promptings of the Holy Spirit in my life from now henceforth in the
name of Jesus. I agree with everything the Holy Spirit is doing in me and around me.
I connect with the mind, voice, visions and utterances of the Holy Spirit, I connect
with the revelations, grace, strength, fire and operations of the Holy Spirit from this
hour onward in the name of Jesus.

⇒ If you have ever seen God's faithfulness before, that's just a foretaste because
there's no end to His faithfulness.
•Father I believe in the unending nature of your faithfulness, let my life receive more
of your help. Lord I believe your faithfulness does not end, let me receive more of
your help, deliverance, victories, healing and provisions, let me receive more of your
strength, supply and miracles. I believe your faithfulness does not end, you did it
before and you can still do it, Lord let my life and situations receive more of your help
in the name of Jesus.

⇒God does not answer every prayer that is why we are to pray according to His will
and by the leading of His Spirit.
•Father teach me to pray prayers you will hear and answer, teach me to pray such
prayers in the name of Jesus. Father, teach me to pray in a way that is acceptable in
your sight, teach me to pray with a heart and mind that will make my prayers and
requests acceptable and granted. Lord teach me to pray prayers that will produce
results, teach me to pray prayers that you will answer, teach me to pray prayers that
will align with your will. Teach me to pray prayers that are filled with fire, power and
grace, teach me Father, in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.



Father, we thank you because you are so faithful, thank you for your grace, thank
you for your unfailing love and faithfulness. Thank you for your signs and wonders,
thank you for the help you have released into our lives, thank you for more help you
will release. Thank you because you will physically demonstrate your power in our
lives to accomplish your purposes for our lives, thank you Lord, be glorified forever in
Jesus' name. Thank you for mighty works you will do very shortly, thank you for the
mighty miracles you will perform in our lives very shortly, be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

I pray for you, the mighty hand of God shall help you far beyond your imaginations
and expectations in Jesus' name. Every arrow the enemy has fired into your life, I
decree they come out in Jesus' name. I decree that the Fire of the Holy Ghost pass
through your spirit, soul and body for cleansing, deliverance, healing and
sanctification in the name of Jesus.

I come against every battle of darkness, battle of principalities and powers, battle of
witches and wizards against your life, calling, soul and destiny, I come against them
now in the name of the Lord Jesus and I decree that the anger of God wastes them
all right now in Jesus' name. I pull you out from any demonic dungeon, cage and
prison that has held you limited for so long, I pull you out now in the name of Jesus.

The brightest of the light of God in you shall shine and prevail everywhere in the
name of Jesus. You shall not lack any good thing henceforth in the name of Jesus.
You shall possess your possession, you shall no longer fail but you shall now make
progress in the name of Jesus. Every abandoned project in your life shall now be
completed because of the unfailing love of the Lord in Jesus' name. The Lord will
show you His faithfulness and mercy in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father
because we know you have answered, in Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen.

14 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace and mercy.
Thank you for helping us, thank you for blessing us, thank you for using our
situations to teach us strength. We thank you for breakthroughs that you have done
in our lives, thank you for your power that is destroying our enemies. Thank you for
the authority in your name that is bringing answers to our prayers. We thank you
Father for helping us to overcome weaknesses, sins and temptations. We thank you
for the opportunities you have brought our ways, thank you for how you have helped



us to rise above limitations. Thank you for how you have fought for us, thank you
Lord Jesus, be exalted forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for making your will known to us, thank you because you have
not kept us in darkness, you have shined your light and taken away our confusion
and deception. We thank you for giving us peace and joy, thank you for causing
everything going on in our lives to align with your will, thank you for making all things
work together for our good. We thank you for how you always intervene in our
situations everytime we come on this platform to pray, thank you Father for the open
heavens we always enjoy, thank you Lord Jesus, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord because even tonight you will help us again, you will bless us
again, you will strengthen us and revive us again, you will give us victory again and
you will answer our prayers, thank you Father. Lord, I hand over this prayer session
unto you, come and have your way and take your place in our midst, do mighty
miracles and great wonders, show us your mercy and give us great testimonies and
let your name be forever glorified. Thank you Father because we know you shall do
beyond our expectations. Blessed be your holy name in Jesus' name we have
prayed. Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we worship you, Rock of Israel we worship you, Lord of hosts we praise
you. Mighty warrior, mighty saviour, mighty healer, mighty deliverer, we worship you.
King of glory, oh God of heaven and the earth we worship you, we adore you, we
praise you for you are highly exalted, highly lifted and highly glorified. You are higher
than the highest, you are greater than the greatest, wiser than the wisest, better than
the best. You are the Almighty God, you are the Most High God, we worship you
Lord. You rule and reign in the affairs of men, you control times and seasons, you
speak and it comes to pass, you shut doors and no one can open, you open doors
and on one can shut them, you kill and no one can make alive and you make alive
and on one can kill, Father, we worship you.

We praise you King of the universe, we praise you King of kings, we praise you Lord
of lords. You are the God who does wonders and no one can explain them, you do
great wonders far beyond human understanding because you are the Most High
God. There is no end to your reign, there is no limit to your power, there is nothing
impossible with you because you are the Lord. We worship you Father, you designed
the end of all things before they began, Blessed be your holy name.

Thank you Lord for who you are in our lives, thank you for who you are in our
situations, thank you for who you are in our midst right now. Thank you for everything



you have done and thank you for the great things you will do, in Jesus' name we
have given Him praises, worship and thanksgiving, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for the good thoughts you have toward me, thank you for the
good thoughts you are thinking concerning my life. Oh God, thank you for the great
thoughts you have for me, thoughts of goodness and not of evil, thank you because
you are thinking about giving me breakthroughs, prosperity, strength and victory.
Thank you because you are thinking about giving me your righteousness, you are
thinking about reviving me, helping me and setting me free. Thank you Lord because
you have good thoughts for my life, thank you because all that you are thinking
concerning me is for my good and not for evil, to give me a beautiful and glorious
future. Thank you Lord.

PSALMS 36:6
⇒God's righteousness prevails forever irrespective of what the enemies of God are
doing, irrespective of the strength of darkness and the wickedness of men, His
righteousness stands forever just as the mountains do not have an expiring date.
•Father visit me and do your works in my life, visit me and perform your will and
desires in my life. Lord, visit me to do your righteous works and operations in my
spirit, soul and body, visit me to do your righteous works in my situation,
environment, marriage, family, career, calling and destiny. Father visit me and carry
out your desires and plans for my life and let your will prevail in my life in the name of
Jesus. I acknowledge that your righteousness prevails forever, Lord visit me and fufill
your will and desires for my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒God has been working from the beginning of creation and sometimes He will
decide to include people in His works or show His works to certain people so that
they can follow the way He did it and see the results that always follow such
operations.
•Father, let the works you do in the lives of people on a daily basis find expression in
my life, Lord include me in the works you do on a daily basis and let me partake of
those works, let such works and operations happen in my life. Lord, perform your
works in my life, do your works of transformation, do your works of healing, do your
works of deliverance, breakthroughs, prosperity, progress, greatness and success in
my life. I acknowledge that you do works on earth everyday, oh Lord let such work
find expression in my life, include my life and situation in the works you do on earth
everyday.

⇒God's work is equal to the manifestation of His glory, when God finishes certain
works in your life then His glory will be revealed through your life. Maybe the



unpleasant situation you are passing through now is happening so that God can
reveal His works and the greatness of who He is in your life.
•Father, use the present situation of my life to reveal the greatness of your works on
earth. Lord use the situations of my life both pleasant and unpleasant, negative or
positive to reveal the greatness of your works on earth, to show the world that you
are the Almighty God, to show everyone that it is you who determines what happens
and what not should happen, Lord use the present situation, problem, challenges
and difficulties of my life to reveal your greatness and mighty works.

⇒There is nowhere God can not enter to help you, whether in heavens, on earth or
under the earth, He's there and will carry out His operations. Just as small as the
cells of your body are, God can enter into those cells of your body to work inside. He
can enter into the spirit, soul and body, organs of men to work inside and perform His
operations.
•Father let your presence and power manifest in every realm to help me, to deliver
me and to heal me in the name of Jesus. Lord let your presence and power appear
in every realm that exist, whether visible or invisible, whether in my spirit, soul and
body, whether in the depth of darkness and hell, whether in the heights of heavens,
oh Lord let your presence and power manifest in those realms to heal me, to help
me, to rescue me and to save me now in the name of Jesus. Every realm that has to
do with my deliverance, healing, breakthroughs, victory and progress, oh Lord
manifest there right now in the fullness of your power and begin to deliver me in the
name of Jesus. Father, manifest in the midst of everything that exists for my sake
and for the sake of my deliverance to liberate my destiny and to deliver my life in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Lord Jesus, manifest your presence and
power in the depth of my spirit, soul and body to deliver me from the captivity of
darkness. Lord, manifest your presence and power in the depth of my body, soul and
spirit to deliver me from the slavery of darkness. *I decree over your life that the
power and might of the Almighty God manifest in the depth of you right now for your
deliverance in the name of Jesus. I decree, let the power and might of Jesus appear
and manifest, let it explode in your spirit, soul and body for complete deliverance in
Jesus' name.

⇒God's works are part of His righteousness, it's the righteousness of God to see His
will done in the earth and in the lives of everyone on earth. You will be able to give
solutions to difficult problems on earth if God decides to show you the mysteries
behind His works on earth.
•Father reveal to me by your Holy Spirit the mysteries behind your righteous works in
the earth, the mysteries that govern your righteous works in the earth, the mysteries
that produce your righteous works in the earth, Lord show me these mysteries by
your Holy Spirit in the name of Jesus. Lord by your Holy Ghost reveal to me the
mysteries behind your operations and powerful works in the earth. Lord, open my



eyes to see and discover your operations and works, I want to understand the
mysteries behind your works on earth in the name of Jesus.

⇒It is important you know the mysteries of God's works on earth and see into that
dimension where His works are being done on earth so that you can connect with
the realm where nothing is impossible. Some people have gone to doctors and
several prayer meetings seeking healing and they never got the healing until God
revealed out of a billion mysteries, the mystery by which He does His own healing,
and after that revelation they got their solution and healing. There are mysteries of
God's works that can make you become rich and solve every problem on earth, only
if God can show you those mysteries that have been locked up to be discovered
since the beginning.
•Holy Spirit, connect me with the realms of God where the mysteries behind the
operations of God's works on earth will be unfolded to me so that I may be a solution
provider to my generation, that I may see the glory of God. Spirit of God, connect me
with the realms of God that holds the mysteries behind the divine operations of God
on earth, show me the mysteries that will lead to my breakthroughs. Lord connect
me with the realms where I will be shown the mysteries behind the works you do in
the earth, connect me with the realms where I will be shown the mysteries that
govern and produce your operations and miracles in the earth.

⇒God is in the earth doing and performing His will, that is why Jesus told us to pray
that His will be done on earth as it is in heaven. God has been working in the earth to
ensure that all His creatures fulfill their purpose and destiny, He has been working
from the beginning to ensure that you fulfill your purpose and destiny even before
you were born. There is an operation of God going on in the earth for the fulfillment
of your destiny and your spirit, soul and body needs to connect with those operations
to ensure that you fulfill your destiny.
•Father connect my life and days with your operations going on on the earth for the
fulfillment of my purpose and destiny. Lord connect my spirit, soul and body, connect
my brain and thoughts with your operations that have been going on on earth before
I was born, for the fulfillment of my destiny. Lord connect my time and each hour of
my life with your operations going on the earth for the fulfillment of my calling and
destiny in the name of Jesus.

⇒Part of the operations God has been doing in the earth before you exist is to
ensure that you are in the right place at the right time, working together with the right
people and doing the right thing so that His will can happen in your life. It is part of
God's operations before you were born that you will hear about this ministry and that
you will be in a prayer session like this. It is also part of God's operations to ensure
that everything going on in your life is organised and arranged according to His will
so that your purposes and destiny will be fulfilled.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, enforce your operations in my life to arrange and
organize the affairs of my life for the fulfilment of my destiny, Lord enforce your



operations upon my life to arrange and organize everything and everyone on earth to
begin to work together for the fulfillment of my destiny. Lord, by the reason of your
operations going on the earth everyday, let the affairs of my life be arranged and
organised for the fulfillment of my destiny, let the events of my life begin to work
together for the fulfillment of my destiny in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 36:6
⇒You need to know from this scripture that the earth is governed by certain laws of
righteousness and as many people that work according to these laws they shall
naturally prosper, succeed and excel. You need God to show you and teach you
these laws so that you can naturally prosper, excel and move forward.
•Father show me and teach me the laws of your righteousness that govern the affairs
of the earth, teach me the laws of your righteousness that govern and determine
what happens on earth on a daily basis. Father show me and teach the laws of your
righteousness that rules over everything in the earth both living and nonliving, visible
or invisible that I may fulfill them, Lord teach me how to live my life in the earth, teach
me how to succeed and prosper naturally without struggles, teach me how to excel
beyond limit.

⇒Just as there is a law of gravity, there are divine laws on earth also such that
anyone who obeys those laws will naturally see the hand of God do mighty works in
their lives. These laws that rule the earth are laws of God's righteousness, they
include every teaching about God, righteousness and every nature of God's
righteousness. We have the law of faith, law of trusting in God, law of believing in the
invisible, law of believing in what God says He will do and many other laws inside
God's righteousness. God's righteousness means that everything God does is right.
If this law of God's righteousness prevails in your life, miracles will happen easily in
your life, and you will always pray and do everything right.
•Father let the laws of your righteousness prevail in my life. Lord let the laws of
righteousness rule over my life, prevail in my thoughts, spirit and soul now in the
name Jesus. Let the laws of your righteousness prevail in my life in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Roman 7:23. Apostle Paul calls the nature of sin a law, the law that was making
him do things he didn't want to do. There's a law inside people that is against the
laws of God's righteousness.
•Father destroy every law of sin ruling my spirit, soul and body, destroy the law and
forces of sin ruling in my emotions, attitude, feelings and desires, ruling over my
thoughts and mind, Lord destroy those laws right now in the name of Jesus. Father
destroy every law working in my body, bringing me against the law of your
righteousness, making me do contrary to the laws of your righteousness, making me
to manifest another nature that is against the nature of your righteousness, Lord
destroy such laws now in the name of Jesus.



⇒There is this law working in every human being making us to do contrary to the
laws of God's righteousness and that is why many people find it difficult to trust and
believe in God, find it difficult to please God and do what is right in His sight. There's
a force inside of people compelling them to hate God, compelling them to doubt and
sin against God.
•Place your right hand on your head. Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy the law of sin
and unrighteousness working in me to block me and to disconnect me from God's
righteousness, making it difficult for me to live according to God's righteousness. Fire
of the Holy Ghost destroy the law and power of sin, the law of spiritual death and
unrighteousness working in me to bring me against the law of Christ, turning me
against God's righteousness, controlling me against the laws of God's righteousness,
Fire of holy Ghost destroy those laws in the name of Jesus.

⇒The law of sin is also called the power of sin. You cannot know the power of God
that performs God's work in the earth if you have not defeated the power of sin
because it is going to cut you off from the power of God that works miracles in the
earth. If you don't overcome the power of sin you will only see limited miracles and
might eventually lose those miracles. The first miracle that must happen in your life is
that the power of sin is destroyed in your life.
•Father, manifest your power in me and destroy the power of sin working in my life
making me a slave to the nature of sin, making sin rule over me. Lord manifest your
power in me to destroy the power of sin working in me in the name of Jesus. Father,
manifest your power in me to destroy the power of sin working in my spirit, soul and
body.

⇒Whenever we are praying prayers like this, you have to put away pride and self
righteousness, you have to be sincere with yourself because this is between you and
God, not you and the pastor leading. If you know there is a weakness in you then
you have to be sincere and humble in the place of prayer so that God can help you.
Stop starting to find ways to justify yourself and feel like you are not doing anything
wrong, you must be very careful that you are not giving yourself another
righteousness that is not in God. Let God be the one to call you righteous.
•Father, let your anger fall upon every power of darkness enforcing the nature of sin
over my life, over my thoughts and mind, Lord let your anger destroy them in the
name of Jesus. Oh God of Israel, let your anger be kindled against every power of
darkness enforcing sin, unrighteousness and misfortune over my spirit, soul, body
and emotions, Lord let your anger destroy them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The power of sin does most of its operations in your mind. Victory over darkness in
your mind means victory over the powers ruling this world.
•Place your right hand on your head. I baptize my mind into the fire of God to
become stronger and victorious over every power of darkness in the name of Jesus.
I immerse my mind into the fire and power of God for strength and victory over every
power of darkness in my mind.



⇒God showed me how Christians are following the demonic calendar for their lives,
meaning everything happening in their lives is what the devil and his hosts want, not
what God wants and God's will hardly happens in their lives. There are divine
calendars and also demonic calendars that everyone on earth lives under. This is
how we can disconnect ourselves from the demonic timeline and begin to live by the
divine timeline, the secret is in your mind. To disconnect from the demonic calendar
and live under the divine calendar is in your mind, if the choices, decisions and
actions you take are coming from your carnal mind and fleshly desires automatically
you are following the demonic calendar. But if your mind is always spiritual, pure and
controlled by the Word of God, you will forever follow the heavenly calendar and only
the will of God will happen in your life.
•Father, strengthen me in my mind to make choices and decisions that agree with
your will, strengthen me in my mind to always yield to righteousness that I may
function and live according to your divine timeline for my life. Lord strengthen me in
my mind to be pure and holy always, strengthen me in my mind to always please you
and do what is right in your sight, strengthen me in my mind to always make
decisions and choices that agree with your will. Lord, strengthen me in my mind to
live my life in such a way that I follow your divine calendar, in such a way that I flow
with your divine timeline for my life and destiny.

⇒The Lord also showed me how people can have their lives changed by His power
if only people can begin to think in another direction, different from the direction
Satan has programmed everyone on earth to think. There is a certain pattern which
Satan and all his agents have programmed the whole world to think and everyone is
thinking and acting according to that pattern known as the world system. You will see
the power of God change your life and the whole world the moment you start to do
contrary to what the devil has programmed you to do through the adamic nature in
you. This transformation starts from your mind, so you must resist the power of
darkness that is making you think in a pattern that is against the Kingdom of God.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I refuse to follow the
system of sin, unrighteousness, wickedness, pollution and evil that is prevailing in
the world, Lord empower my mind and spirit to resist this system in the name of
Jesus. In the name of Jesus I refuse to yield to the demonic system and pattern of
darkness that has prevailed over souls and destinies. I receive strength in my spirit
to refuse the system of sin and unrighteousness ruling over mankind, I receive
strength in my mind, spirit, soul and body to stand against the system of sin and
darkness ruling over the nations of the earth.

⇒ Some of us have a wrong perception of who God is and that is why you have not
experienced the greatness of God.
•In the name of Jesus let every wrong perception I have about God, die in the name
of Jesus. Every wrong teaching I have about the nature and personality of God,
every wrong knowledge, every wrong perception, wrong view and understanding I



have about the nature and personality of God in my mind, die right now in the name
of Jesus. Let the light of God shine on my mind, let the revelations of who God is
begin to manifest in my mind right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The laws that govern the operations of God on the earth are so constant just as
the law of gravity is constant. If you are perfected in the righteousness of God you
would come to a point where you would speak and it will come to pass, you will be
able to create things with your words because you are speaking by the same laws
that created the heavens and the earth. That is why our focus should be that we are
perfected in His righteousness and not that we are seeking to have our lusts and
selfish interests satisfied.
•Father perfect me in the height and depth of your righteousness that I may
experience the fullness of your power in my life, that I may wield, carry and function
in the fullness of your power. Lord, let me be perfected in the depth and height of
your righteousness, let me be perfected in all your righteousness so that I can wield
and demonstrate the fullness of your power in the name of Jesus, Amen.

NB: If you notice that you are addicted to a certain sinful habit or attitude, meaning
you see yourself committing the same sin over and over again. Then you must take it
seriously to be delivered from that sin. What God is showing me is that you are
falling into the same sin over and over again because you don't see it as a problem,
you see it as a normal thing. God is saying that you should see it as a problem and
that you begin to pray and fast for deliverance because except you are delivered
from that addiction, a lot of things God wants to do in your life at this time will not
happen. So don't feel like you can't stop it, you can if only you mark it as an enemy
and ready to fight it with prayers and fastings. May you be wise to do this in Jesus'
name.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you because you are faithful and merciful, we thank you for your
power that is forever sure, thank you for your power that always wins and prevails,
oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name. Lord we thank you for what you have
done among us during the course of these prayers, thank you for mighty things you
will still do because of these prayers we have prayed, be thou glorified forever in
Jesus' name.

I pray for you, that the works of God that don't fail, the works of God that always
prevail and produce signs, wonders, miracles and victories shall begin to happen in
your life in the name of Jesus. The works of God that destroys the powers of sin, the
works of God that destroys the works of the devil, the works of principalities, powers,



demons and rulers of darkness, I decree that those works begin to operate in your
life now in the name of Jesus.

By the operations of the Almighty God, your life shall move forward, limitations shall
be destroyed in your life and you shall rise and shine in the name of Jesus. You shall
be strong to fulfill your destiny, you shall be strong to please God, you shall be strong
to succeed and excel, you shall be strong to possess your possessions, you shall be
strong to have victories in the place of prayer and so shall it be in the name of Jesus.

The Fire of the Holy Spirit shall rise from within you to make you victorious in every
battle you find yourself in and so shall it be in the name of Jesus. There shall not be
any impossible situation in your life, everything shall now be possible unto you in the
name of Jesus. By the power of God your breakthroughs, deliverance, healing and
greatness shall be possible in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father because we
know you have answered in Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen

REMAIN STRONG AND VICTORIOUS.

16 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace and mercy.
Thank you for helping us, thank you for keeping us, thank you for blessing us, thank
you for strengthening us. Thank you Lord for protecting us from every attack of the
enemy. Thank you for sustaining us by your Holy Spirit to remain in faith, purity and
righteousness. We thank you Father for doors you have opened unto us, thank you
because we shall walk through these doors to fulfil our destinies, we shall walk
through these doors to become successful, great and established and have
progress.

We thank you for the victories you have given to us in spiritual warfare, we thank you
for how you have answered our prayers. Thank you Lord for your presence in our
lives and situations. Thank you for your voice that is guiding us, directing us,
instructing us and teaching us. Thank you Lord for strengthening our faith and trust
in you, thank you for giving us assurance of a better and glorious future. Thank you
Lord for all your promises in our lives and for our lives and thank you because you
will bring them all to pass, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.



Lord we thank you for this ministry Apostolic Wonders Ministries, we thank you for
how you have been faithful to everyone, thank you for how you have been helping us
in this ministry to remain committed and consistent with your standards, thank you
Father, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, we ask that as we would be having another prayer session right now; visit us
with your power, help us from heaven, let your mighty hand change our lives for
good, let your mighty angels be dispatched for our rescue, deliverances and
victories. Let us have a record of great testimonies of your power and faithfulness
after this prayer session. Thank Lord for we know you will do beyond our
expectations, blessed be your holy name. Lord, I ask that you lead us by your Holy
Spirit, strengthen everyone with fire to pray and not get tired, to pray and not fall
asleep, to pray and to prevail in the name of Jesus. Thank you Lord because you
have answered in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Ancient of days we praise you, Father we adore you, King of glory we worship you.
Worthy is your name, worthy is your throne and kingdom, worthy is the lamb of God,
worthy is the lamb that was slain to receive praises, worship and honour. Lord we
worship you, Jesus we worship you, we praise you for you are so faithful, so kind, so
good, so loving, merciful and helpful, you are so great and mighty, we worship you
Father, we praise your name.

Most High God we praise you, faithful God we praise you, Rock of Israel we praise
you, Rock of ages we praise you. The beginning and the ending we praise you,
Alpha and Omega we praise you, the God and controller of the whole universe we
praise you. We praise you for you are the Most High, you are higher than everything
and everyone, you are mightier than all, you are wiser than all, you are stronger than
all. You don't fail, you don't make mistakes, you don't lose in battles, you are so
reliable, you are so trustworthy, you are so dependable, Lord we worship you. You
are our help and helper, you are the Rock of our safety and defence, you are our
salvation, you are our saviour, we worship you Father. You are our healer, our
deliverer, you are the one who revives us, the one who makes us clean, the one who
forgives our sins, the one that sanctifies us, blessed be your holy name. Thank you
Lord for your faithfulness, thank you for meeting us at the point of our needs, thank
you for your commitment to always bless us, thank you Father.

Great provider we worship you, thank you for who you are in our lives, thank you for
who you are in heaven, on earth and under the earth, thank you for who you are in
every realm, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus' name we have given Him
worship, praises and thanks. Amen.



PRAYERS USING THE JUSTICE OF GOD

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for your mighty hand that has done great things in my life, thank
you because your mighty hand will still do greater things. Thank you for your mighty
hand which has done great things that I can't deny, I can not deny that you have
helped me, saved me, rescued me, delivered me and healed me many times, you
have strengthened and encouraged me many times. You have comforted me many
times, I can not deny what your mighty hand has done and I believe that you will still
do greater. Lord, I thank you for the great things you have done and for greater
things you will do. Thank you Jesus for your commitment to helping me, blessing me,
healing me and moving my life forward. Thank you for your saving hand that has
worked great things in my life and will do greater things. I thank you because I will
see more of your wonders, help, visitation, deliverance, revival and encounters
because of your faithfulness. Lord, I thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for
your mighty hand that is working in my life and situations, thank you because your
mighty hand has not stopped working for me, thank you Father, blessed be your holy
name.

PSALMS 36:6
⇒Righteousness and justice are the foundation of God's throne. God's justice
means that God executes judgement and He rewards people according to what they
have done. You can receive justice from the courtroom of heaven concerning
whatever the enemy has done to your life or concerning whatever you have lost to
the enemy, or concerning your right that someone has withdrawn from you unjustly.
•Father I acknowledge that you are a God of Justice, enforce your justice for my life
and destiny and let your will prevail in the name of Jesus. Lord, enforce your justice
in my career, marriage, calling and destiny in the name of Jesus. Lord carry out your
justice and righteous judgement in all areas of my life and let your will, decisions and
desires prevail. Enforce justice oh God and let your justice prevail and let your will be
done in my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒The justice of God is to ensure that what happens in your life is what is in God's
will for you.
•Father by the reason of your justice let every thing happening in my life that is
against your will, everything happening in my life that does not agree with my identity
and inheritance as a Christian, Lord let them be permanently terminated and
uprooted in the name of Jesus. Lord by the reason of your justice let every activity
and event going on in my life that does not agree with my right, identity and



inheritance in Christ Jesus, that does not agree with your will and purposes for my
life, let them all be terminated and wasted. Whatever the devil and his agent are
enforcing upon my life, oh God of justice manifest now and terminate them all.
Whatever hardship I am going through, whatever suffering, limitation, pains and
wrong things going on in my life, oh Lord by the reason of your justice let them all
come to an end in the name of Jesus. Father, righteousness and justice are the
foundation of your throne therefore oh Lord by the reason of your justice let all the
activities the devil is doing in my life, calling and destiny come to an end, let all the
activities that does not line up with what I deserve as a christian come to an end in
the name of Jesus.

⇒The justice of God also means that whatever has been stolen from you by the
enemy whether known or unknown to you, must be returned and restored.
•Father by the reason of your justice let everything the enemy has stolen from me be
restored now in the name of Jesus. Every good thing the enemy has stolen and
taken from me, let them be restored now in the name of Jesus. My health, wealth,
riches, spiritual gifts and every good thing I have lost to the enemy, every virtue,
blessings, opportunities and favour that have been stolen from me, that I have lost to
the kingdom of darkness, by the reason of the justice of the Almighty God, I get them
back in the name of Jesus

⇒John 10:10 says, "The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy".
The spiritual growth, financial status and everything about our lives is not as it should
be according to the plans of God, and it is because the thief came in at a time and
stole many things, he destroyed and killed many things and that is why our lives
don't look exactly as the Lord wants them to look.
•Father by the reason of your justice let your anger fall upon every thief and devourer
that has spoiled and destroyed good things in my life, that is stealing and killing good
things in my life, Lord let your anger fall upon them and crush them in pieces in the
name of Jesus. Father by the reason of your justice, let your anger fall upon every
thief and devourer that has wasted great things in my life, that has made my life what
it is now, that has made my life so limited, oppressed, depressed, captured and
weak, Lord let your anger fall upon them all and destroy them in the name of Jesus.
Every devourer that has entered into my life through my dreams, through the food I
ate, through the people around me to destroy good things, let your anger locate and
destroy them in the name of Jesus.

⇒Jesus said, "I came that they might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly". Jesus is in the business of changing people's lives, of making your life
better than you can imagine and you will have that life in a beautiful and glorious
way.
•Lord Jesus let the life and destiny you have for my life become abundant, glorious,
beautiful and great in the name of Jesus. Lord Jesus let your plans for my life begin



to happen as it is in your mind, make my life glorious, beautiful and great as it is in
your mind. Lord Jesus, let the beauty you have for my life appear now for you said in
your Word you have come to give me abundant life. Let my life become rich, wealthy,
fulfilled and successful as it is in your plans for my life. Lord Jesus do this in my
career and marriage, let my life begin to have all that you have destined for me to
have, let my life begin to enjoy all the benefits you have destined for me to enjoy, let
my life begin to receive all the blessings you have destined for me to have. Let my
life begin to receive all the help, promotion, growth, strength, victory and dominion
you have destined for me to have and enjoy in the name of Jesus.

⇒God's justice remains forever and nothing can over power it.
•Father, I acknowledge that your justice is forever sure and remains forever, let all
the rewards that I am due to receive that have been stopped from getting to me be
released now into my life in the name of Jesus. Lord by the reason of justice, let all
the rewards you have released into my life that have been blocked by the enemy be
mobilised into my life, every limitation that is blocking my rewards from locating me,
let them be destroyed in the name of Jesus. Lord I acknowledge that your justice
prevails forever therefore let my rewards begin to relocate me, the rewards of all that
I have done for you, the rewards of my sacrifices, the reward of the seeds I have
sown, Lord let them begin to find me by the reason of your justice.

⇒PSALM 97:2. Wherever God is, His throne is there, if God is everywhere then His
throne is everywhere, if His throne is everywhere then His justice can happen
anywhere.
•Lord Jesus by the reason of your justice manifest your power in my life and destroy
every work of the devil going on in my life, going on against my life and destiny in the
name of Jesus. Father, because of your justice destroy every work of the devil going
on in the heavens, going on in the earth and under the earth, going on against my
life, marriage, career, calling and ministry, Lord let your power destroy them all in the
name of Jesus. By the reason of your justice let every work of darkness, every work
of witchcraft, every work of evil, serpents, scorpions and demons going on in my life,
going on against my life and destiny, be wasted by the justice of God in the name of
Jesus. My life is no place for the devil, my life is no place for demonic operations and
infestation, my life is no ground for demonic control and manipulations, my life is no
ground demonic oppressions and deception, my life is no ground for demonic
captivities and affliction therefore let every activity of devils going on in my life and
against my life, be wasted by the justice of God.

⇒God is the same, as He is in heaven so He is inside of you, so is He in your home,
environment and in every realm that exists.
•Father by the reason of your justice let the load and burden of darkness upon my
life be wasted, let every cloud and covering of darkness upon my life be wasted by
the reason of your justice. Lord by the reason of your justice let every load and



burden of darkness upon my spirit, soul, body and health, be wasted right now in the
name of Jesus. Let every web of darkness, network of darkness, presence of
darkness, loads, yokes and chains of darkness upon my life, career, marriage,
calling and destiny, be wasted by the reason of God's justice in the name of Jesus.

⇒From revelation I discovered that darkness operates like cancer, what they do first
is to spread deep into every area of people's lives, and the next thing they do is to
start controlling and damaging every other part of their lives, deforming the good
God has created into evil. Darkness can spread into everything and the reason why
they can control things is because they have penetrated deep into those things.
Darkness can enter into every part of your life, they can enter into your finances,
emotions, feelings and love life making you hate people you used to love.
•Father by the reason of justice let your fire manifest in the depth of my life to destroy
infiltrations and presence darkness in the name of Jesus. Oh God of Israel let your
Fire arise from the depth of my life, spirit, soul, blood and body to destroy every
demonic infiltration and infiltration of darkness. Lord let your Fire rise from the depth
of everything in my life, from the depth of my career, finances, calling, marriage and
emotions and let your Fire destroy demonic infiltrations, infiltrations of darkness and
witchcraft infiltrations right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Most times when darkness wants to cause you to make wrong decisions, the first
thing they do is to come upon you and confuse you. And you begin to feel like you
don't know what else to do with your life, whatever you have done right before is not
right, you will begin to have regrets, becoming guilty of things you are not guilty of
because they have sent confusion into your life.
•Lord Jesus by the reason of justice let every confusion the enemy has sent into my
mind, every confusion the kingdom of darkness has sent into my life to mislead and
to deceive me, be wasted now by the Fire of God in the name of Jesus. Lord Jesus
by the reason of your justice, destroy every confusion the enemy has sent into my
life, career, calling and destiny. Every darkness of confusion that has clouded my
thoughts, mind, choices and decision making, let the fire of God waste them all in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Roman 8:14. God wants to lead you correctly, not that you will be feeling like; 'I
don't know, maybe God wants me to do this or not to do it'. That is confusion, the
devil knows how to put confusion upon your mind and spirit when you are to make
some decisions that are vital to the fulfilment of your destiny on earth.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, let fire upon every darkness of
confusion that wants me to go in a direction that is against the direction of the Lord,
that wants to put me in a path that is against the path God wants me to follow, let the
fire of God fall and waste them all in the name of Jesus. Let fire fall and destroy
every darkness of confusion that wants me to be misled, that wants me to do
contrary to the will and plans of God for my life. Every darkness of confusion that is
causing me not to hear the voice of the Lord clearly, that is causing me not to discern



accurately what the Lord is saying and what the Lord wants me to do in all situations,
let the Fire of the Holy Ghost consume them now in the name of Jesus. Every
darkness of confusion that is clouding my connection with God, my revelations and
directions from God, every darkness of confusion that is making me make wrong
choices and decisions, making me to go in a wrong direction, let the Fire of God
waste them all in the name of Jesus. Every darkness of confusion that has
weakened my spiritual sensitivity to the voice of God, that has weakened my spiritual
sensitivity to divine direction, Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒God is in the business of executing judgement against the judgement of the
enemy. The enemy has a way of passing their judgement on you based on what your
ancestors have done in the past, they feel if your ancestors did this you also must
reap from what they did. Those are demonic judgments but God's judgement is
greater than the judgements the enemy has passed on your life, God judges by His
own standards.
•Lord by the reason of your justice let every demonic judgement that has been
passed on my life and destiny be permanently terminated right now in the name of
Jesus. By the reason of God's justice let every witchcraft judgement, ancestral and
demonic judgement that has been passed unto my life, be permanently terminated.
Every judgement the kingdom of darkness and agents of Satan have passed on my
life, Lord by the reason of your justice destroy them all forever and permanently in
the name Jesus.

⇒The justice of God also means that God can reset the evil program and plans of
the enemy that have been set to happen in your life. So if the enemy has
programmed evil to always happen in your life or to happen in a time in the future,
the judgement of God can change it.
•Father by the reason of justice let every evil that has been programmed and set to
happen in my life, every evil that has been set to prevail in my life, Lord let them be
reversed and reset in the name of Jesus. Father by the reason of your judgement let
every evil that has been set into time by the enemy to happen to me, every evil that
has been set to happen in my future, to happen to the people in my life, to happen to
my children, spouse and grandchildren, let your judgement and justice oh God
reverse them now. Every evil satan and his agent has set to happen in my days, to
happen in my calling, ministry and destiny, every evil that has been set into time to
happen in my marriage, career and finances, let the justice of the Most High God
reset and reverse them all in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, visit my life and remove my life from the direction that leads to failure,
limitation and stagnation; remove me from the path where limitation, evil, poverty,
suffering and hardship prevails. Lord set me on a new path, set my life on a new
journey, in a new direction, shift me from the path that leads to destruction, failure
and evil. Lord, set me on a path that leads to the fulfilment of your plans for my life,



set me on a new path where my destiny will be fulfilled, where your plans for my life
will prevail, remove me from the direction that leads to downfall. Lord set me on that
new journey where I will fulfill destiny, where the glory you have destined for my life
will manifest and prevail, take me away from every direction that leads to death,
sorrow, setback, failure, limitation and hardship. Lord remove me from every
direction that leads to misfortune, evil and darkness in the name of Jesus. Oh Lord,
relocate me into a new journey that will lead me into glory, greatness, success and
great achievement, Lord reposition me into a new path where all your will will be
done in my life, where I will ascend into the place of fulfillment and manifestation of
destiny.

⇒When God visited Jacob He changed his name so that he could begin to fulfill a
destiny he was not aware of before the encounter. Your name has a lot to do with
everything that happens in your life, it has a lot to do with the fulfillment of God's
plans and desires for your life. You need to have an encounter with God that will
bring your divine identity into enforcement on earth, an encounter that will give you a
name that everything on earth will obey and honour. You have an identity in Christ
and God will deal with you according to who you are in Him.
•Father visit my life and glorify the identity I have in you on earth, Lord visit my
identity in you, visit my life and glorify my identity in you, give power to my identity
such that everything on earth begins to work in the favour of who I am in you, in
favour of that identity, such that everything and every creature in the earth and
outside the earth begins to obey and honour that identity. Lord glorify my identity in
you, glorify who I am in you in the earth, glorify my identity in you in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Genesis 32:28. Jacob was spiritually translated to the position of a god/
principality, whereby many things God created began to obey him, and men began to
favour that identity God had placed on him.
•Father let my spirit, soul and body be translated into the realm in you where all
things begin to obey the fulfillment of my destiny, let my spirit, soul and body be
translated into the realm in you where all things that you created begin to obey and
fulfill your destiny and purpose for my life. Lord translate me into the realm in you
where everything that exists begins to obey and agree to fulfill the purpose you have
for my life, where everything that is created in the heavens, on earth and under the
earth begins to agree and obey and fulfill your purpose for my life and destiny. Oh
God translate and position me in the realm in you whether physically or spiritually
where everything you created begins to work together for the fulfillment of your
purposes for my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒God needs to help you if you are going to fulfill your destiny as it is in His plans.
•Father, visit me, give the transformation that my life needs so that I will fulfill my
destiny in you as it is in your plans in the name of Jesus. Father, visit me and give
me the transformation that I need to be able to fulfill my destiny as it is in your mind



and as it is in heaven. Everything that needs to change in me and in each aspect of
my life, everything that needs to change in my attitude, lifestyle and character so that
I will not be limited in the fulfillment of my destiny, Lord visit me and change them in
the name of Jesus. As you visited Jacob and his life changed from that moment,
Lord visit me and change my life and give me the transformation that I need in you
as it is in your book in heaven.

⇒No one has ever encountered God and their life remained the same. The place of
encounter with God is always a place of transformation, grace and mercy. If God
visits you He will help you in such a way that you will supernaturally be formed and
changed, you will begin to do things you could not do before. You must by many
encounters fulfill destiny, not few encounters because you can't fulfill destiny without
God visiting you. If you have never had any encounter with God then you have not
started fulfilling destiny. Encounter means God visits you physically whether through
dreams or visions.
•Father, give me numerous encounters that will change me into the person that will
fulfill your calling and destiny for my life. Lord give me life changing encounters: in
my dreams give me encounters, in visions give me encounters, in the place of
meditation give me encounters with you, give me face to face encounters of you that
will change my life forever in the name of Jesus. Lord visit me physically and
spiritually, visit me in every dimension until my life is totally transformed, Lord I don't
want a partial transformation, visit me by every dimension until my life is totally
transformed into the man/woman that can fulfill my calling and destiny as it is in your
plans.

⇒God is in everything He created and God wants to show you who He is in
everything. God has diverse manifestations of Himself, He is not limited to just one
description or nature. Of course God is light and there's no darkness in Him even as
He is light there are different dimensions of Him that people don't know yet and He
wants to show you all kinds of manifestations of Himself. If God manifests Himself to
you by encounters you will begin to transform because everything you see in the
realm of the spirit you become. When God manifests to you in a certain way that
manifestation will change your life, diverse revelations of God's personality changes
your life step by step. •Father,
manifest to me who you are in everything, who you are in every situation and
circumstance, I want revelations that will show me who you are in everything around
me and in everything that you have created. Lord manifest your personality to me,
show me the manifestation of you in every thing so that I can be changed by those
revelations for you are in everything and you work through everything. Lord show me
the manifestations of you in everything that exists, the revelation of you in everything
I see, in everything I have been taught, in everything I read and in everything I know,
Lord show me manifestations of you in these things in the name of Jesus.



PSALMS 36:6
⇒There's a justice of God in the earth that gives humans and animals what they
need for survival including the birds of the sky, there is a law of God in the earth that
is able to give everyone what they need to fulfill destiny.
•Father by the reason of your justice in the earth let there be inflow of everything that
I need to survive and to fulfill destiny in the earth, Lord let them begin to flow into my
life in the name of Jesus. Let the inflow of blessings that I need to fulfill destiny on
earth, Lord let them begin to flow into my life by the reason of God's justice and
judgement in the earth. Lord by the reason of your justice, begin to command the
inflow of blessings that I need to survive and to fulfill my purpose and the reason why
I was born into this world in the name of Jesus. Authority of the Almighty God, begin
to authorize the inflow of blessings that I need to survive and to fulfill my calling and
destiny.

⇒The justice of God is so strong that it destroys, overpowers and overrules the
injustice of men. If you have ever suffered any injustice you can invoke the justice of
God to fight and to win for you, including the injustice of the government leaders and
officials in your country, you can invoke the justice of God to fight for you.
•In the name of Jesus I invoke the justice of God on earth to fight and win every
injustice of men oppressing my life. In the name of I invoke the justice of God on
earth to overrule and defeat the injustice of men oppressing and afflicting my life. I
invoke the justice of the Most High God to defeat and destroy the injustice of men
that is ruling over my destiny. Every injustice of men going on on earth against my
life, health, survival, calling and destiny, I invoke the justice of God upon them now,
let the justice of God dethrone and judge them all in the name of Jesus.

⇒One of the things that will hasten the manifestation of God's justice in your life is
when you are perfected in God's righteousness. Righteousness and justices are
glued together such that if you are perfected in God's righteousness, the justice of
God will easily work in your favour. If holiness and purity are very strong in your life,
the justice of God will be very quick in your life such that God can kill your enemies
for your sake, He will defend you like a wildfire.
•Father give me grace to be perfect in righteousness, purity and holiness so that I will
enjoy the fullness of your justice, so that I can see the full manifestation of your
justice. Oh Lord I want to have complete holiness and purity, Lord help me. I want to
be perfect in purity and righteousness, I want to be perfect in obedience to your
Word, obedient to your will, oh Lord help me, help to be strong in holiness, purity and
righteousness.

⇒There are two forces that control the universe, the first is the force of fear and the
second is the force of love. If you look at everything written in the scriptures including
the commandments of our Lord Jesus Christ, you will see how all of it is so centred
on love. If you are so full of fear, God will hardly fight your battles and if He does He
will not do much. If your life is under the control of fear, those forces will determine



what happens in your life, they determine whether you will have a miracle or not.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I disconnect myself from
every force of fear controlling my mind, controlling my decisions and choices, I
disconnect my life now from the spiritual network and force of fear that is controlling
my mind, thoughts and faith, I disconnect from them now in the name of Jesus. I
disconnect my spirit, soul and body from every force of fear controlling and
manipulating my life, controlling my decision making, I disconnect from them now in
the name of Jesus. I disconnect my spirit, soul and body from the influence of fear,
from the control of fear, from the oppression of fear, from dominion of fear, from the
captivity and power of fear in the name of Jesus.

⇒I saw how everything on earth is so wrapped up by the forces of fear, including the
chair you are sitting on, the water you drink, the ground you walk on, they all
communicate fear. You might be taking a shower and the ground will just
communicate fear by saying what if you just slip off and fall; maybe you are about to
cross the road, the vehicle moving can communicate fear by saying what if this
vehicle suddenly turn its direction towards your side and hit you and you die; these
are forces of fear. Your relationship with people will start getting you afraid, what if
this person is not real, what if this person is my enemy. Those are forces of fear that
speak to everyone and many people obey these forces of fear and that is why they
hardly move forward in life.
•In the name of Jesus I receive the anointing and power to silence the voices of fear
that come through the elements of this world into my soul. I receive power and
anointing to silence every voice of fear, every energy of fear that speaks through the
elements of this world whether spiritual or physical, whether visible or invisible, I
receive power and anointing to silence them all in the name of Jesus. I receive
power and anointing to silence every force and voice of fear that is coming from the
elements of this world against my soul, career, calling and destiny, I receive
anointing, power, grace and boldness to shut them down in the name of Jesus.

⇒There's so much in the realm of fear, how it connects to addiction and sin. But if
you embrace the force of love and you walk according to the laws of love, you will
quickly fulfill destiny and rise to the top. There's so much in love such that you have
to be completely dead to self to obey the laws of love.
•Lord teach me to embrace love in its totality, teach me to walk in love in its totality,
teach me to submit to your law of love, teach me to obey the laws of love in the
name of Jesus. Father, teach me to love to the fullest, teach me to embrace all the
laws of love, teach me to love people with everything I have and with everything I
am. Lord teach me to love you with everything I have, teach me to be perfect in love
in Jesus' name. Teach me to embrace the path of love and not the path of
vengeance, teach me to embrace the path of love and not the path of retaliation,
hatred, competition and pride.



⇒The kind of spirit we have received is a spirit of love. He is so gentle, meek and full
of love. The Holy Spirit is a Spirit that fixes the downfall of others not a spirit that
seeks the destruction of others, He is a Spirit that has high level of forbearance and
tolerance, He is a Spirit that is so sacrificial, that goes an extra mile just for others to
be happy, that is the kind of Spirit we have received from Christ, if you are a
Christian. •Father
strengthen me to do all that your love teaches and commands, let me be strong to
obey everything your love commands. Strengthen me to do everything your love
commands. Strengthen me to obey the commandments of love, Lord teach me to
embrace the laws of love in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you for you are so faithful, you are so kind and gracious, you are so
merciful and wonderful. Thank you for how you have helped us to pray in this place
of prayer. Thank you for the mighty things you have done during the course of these
prayers, thank you for the help and blessings you have released from your throne
into our lives, King of glory be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Father, I ask for everyone hearing my voice right now. I ask oh God that you enforce
your justice in their lives, in the events going on in their lives, in the situations and
circumstances going on in their lives, Lord enforce your justice now and let your
people be satisfied with benefits in the name of Jesus. I decree that in your life, the
justice of heaven shall manifest and what is yours shall be released unto you in the
name of Jesus. What is yours in the womb of the earth, what is yours in secret
places of the earth, by the reason of the justice of God it shall be released into your
life in the name of Jesus. What is yours in the midst of darkness, what is yours in the
treasure houses of darkness, what is yours in the treasure banks and kingdoms of
darkness shall be mobilised into your life right now by the reason of the justice of
God in the name of Jesus.

Because no one can question, overrule and win over God's justice, I therefore
decree that the manifestation of God's help for your life shall appear speedily in the
name of Jesus. Because no one can stop God therefore one one shall be able to
stop the manifestation of God's help for your life in this season, at this time, and so
shall it be in Jesus' name.

I pray for you that you shall be strong in the name of Jesus. Every weakness that
has limited your life for years, every weakness you inherited, every weakness lying
deep down within you that has limited you for a long time, I decree that the hand of



God destroy them in the name of Jesus. I decree that the hand of God terminate the
weaknesses of limitation in your life now in Jesus' name.

I pray for you, fear shall no longer rule over you in the name of Jesus. Limitations
that fear has caused in your life, I decree that they are broken in Jesus' name. Now
you shall move forward whether the devil agrees or not, whether witchcraft agrees or
not, you will move forward in the name of Jesus. By the authority of the Most High
God in my voice, I decree you shall move forward, whether the devil agrees or not,
irrespective of forces that don't want you to move forward, I decree that you shall
move forward in the name of Jesus.

I pray for you, everything that you need to be perfected in, every fruit of the spirit and
righteousness of God that you need to be perfected in for you to enter into the glory
of the Lord, for you to see and enjoy the glory of the Lord, receive grace to have
such perfection in Jesus' name. Receive grace to be perfect in obedience, receive
grace to be perfect in love, holiness and purity in Jesus' name.

Because the throne of God is in every presence of God, therefore I decree that in
your home, marriage and family the throne of God shall appear and prevail in the
name of Jesus. In your career, business and finances the throne of God shall appear
and prevail in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father because we know you have
answered, in Jesus' name it is done. Amen

REMAIN LIFTED IN JESUS' NAME

21 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your love and mercy, thank
you for everything you have done, thank you for the breakthroughs you have given
unto us. Thank you Lord for turning our darkness into light, thank you for turning our
shame to honour, thank you for opening doors unto us, thank you Father for doing
miracles in our lives, oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for answering our prayers, both the prayers we prayed secretly
and publicly. Thank you for enforcing your will to happen in our lives, thank you for
making all things work together for our good, thank you for your power that is turning
things around for our good. Thank you Lord for the anointing of possibility you have
placed upon us, thank you because you have made impossible things possible in our



lives. Thank you Lord for making us rejoice, thank you for giving us peace and
comfort on every side. Blessed be your holy name.
We thank you Lord for the revelations of your Word that you have been teaching us,
thank you for opening our eyes to see things that have been hidden from us, we are
so grateful Father. Thank you for your promises for our lives, callings and destinies,
thank you Father because you will bring all these promises to pass, thank you Lord.

We thank you for the healing and deliverance miracles, thank you for the
breakthroughs and prosperities we have received from you, thank you for destroying
chains of captivity and darkness that have held us bound on a spot for years. Thank
you Lord for all the sessions of prayer we have been having on this platform, thank
you for how you always manifest yourself in our midst to help us whenever we pray.
Thank you for those prayers you have already answered and thank you for the
prayers you will still answer, thank you Lord. We thank you because even tonight you
will help us again to pray according to your will and you will bring to pass all that we
would request from you. Thank you Lord, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Father, I ask that you have your way in our midst, take your place in our and let your
heavens open over this prayer session, let your power and fire touch us from
heaven, let our lives be transformed, let us receive instant intervention from your
throne and let us be exceedingly blessed tonight. Thank you Father because we
know you shall do beyond our expectations in Jesus' name we have prayed. Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Miracle worker, we worship you, mountain mover, way maker, we worship you. God
of Israel we worship you, King of glory we worship you. Most High God we worship
you, Jesus we worship you, Lord of hosts we worship you. Emmanuel, we worship
you, we praise you, we exalted your name. Who is like unto thee Father, there's
none like you. You rule over all the nations, kingdoms and thrones, you rule over
your enemies, we worship you Father. You control the entire universe, you make all
things beautiful and make them bow before you, blessed be your holy name.

King of Israel we praise you, your name is highly exalted, your name is so powerful,
your name holds in itself great authority that breaks yokes of darkness in pieces. In
your name is great power that heals and delivers, we praise your name Father. You
are the Lord, forever you remain the Lord, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus'
name we have given Him worship, praises and thanks, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for keeping me in perfect peace, perfect health and safety.
Thank you for preserving my life, thank you for protecting me, thank you for keeping



me secure. Thank you Lord for protecting me when the enemy came like a flood
against me, thank you for your protection and preservation. Thank you for your
safety that I have enjoyed and that I will continue to enjoy, thank you Lord Jesus.

⇒Father, I come to you, visit me tonight and let my life never remain the same again
in the name of Jesus. Lord, I come to you with all the faith I have, I come to you with
complete trust in your name and power, I come to you with complete trust in your
help for my help and hope is in you alone, oh Lord visit me and change my life.

PSALMS 36:7
⇒God has in Himself the fullness of all that humanity needs.
•Father let the fullness of all that I need to fulfill my calling, destiny and divine
purpose in life, be released unto me in the name of Jesus. I receive the fullness of all
that I need to fulfill God's purpose, calling and will for my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒It is in the love of God for you to have shelter. If you have found shelter in the
shadow of God's wings then there is no arrow of darkness that can touch you
because they will have to touch God first before they touch you and it's impossible
for them to touch God.
•Raise up your right hand. Father let my life, my spirit, soul and body find shelter in
the shadow of your wings in the name Jesus. Father let my entire life, marriage,
finances, career and every part of my life find shelter in the shadow of your wings.
Oh God of Israel hide me in the shadow of your wings, hide my children, spouse and
grandchildren in the shadow of your wings in the name of Jesus.

⇒The kind of shelter that you get in the shadow of God's wings is the place of
complete rest, you won't struggle to succeed or to get good things done. It is a
complete state of rest where everything you need happens naturally and effortlessly
just as a plant draws nutrients from the ground naturally.
•Father let my life and everything in my life find complete rest in the shelter of your
wings in the name of Jesus. Lord, let me find complete rest in the shadow of your
wings, such a rest that will end struggling in my life, such a rest that will end hardship
and every form of trouble in my life, oh Lord let my life find such rest in your shelter
in the name of Jesus.

⇒There's a place of rest in God whereby you don't have to do what other people are
doing to prosper and succeed, you don't have to work so hard and seek for money
like the people of the world do before you can experience certain prosperity in your
life. All you have to do is be in Jesus, be in His rest, do His will and then He will take
care of you, that is the life in the Kingdom of God. Whatever you do for a living make
sure it's serving God because that is how God wants you to live on earth, He doesn't
want you to live for money but for Him.
•Father help me to trust in all the benefits that come with abiding in your rest, help
me to seek after the benefits that comes with your rest, Lord help me to agree with



your rest, help me to remain in your rest. Help me oh God to stay in your rest so that
I can enjoy the benefits that are in your rest, help me to desire the benefits that
comes with staying in your rest in the name of Jesus.

⇒Mathew 11:38."Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest" This is what Jesus is saying to you right now. Some of you are
burdened with the issues of life, you are so worried about the same things
unbelievers are worried about; how to make money, wear good clothes, achieve this
and become that and you keep calculating all kinds of things in your mind, that is a
heavy load and you are hurting yourself. Jesus does not want you to be worried, He
wants to take care of all those things you are worried about, all He wants you to do is
to stay in His rest, follow Him, trust Him, serve Him and please Him and then He will
carry all your burdens and give you rest.
•In the name of Jesus I offload every burden I have placed on myself, every burden I
have placed on my spirit and mind because of unbelief and doubt, I offload them now
in the name of Jesus. I offload from my mind and head, every burden God Has not
placed on me that I have placed on myself through worry and anxiety, fear, unbelief
and doubt, I offload them now in the name Jesus. Lord I desire to stay in your rest, I
embrace your rest, I choose your rest, oh God let every burden I have placed on my
life be offloaded in the name of Jesus.

⇒People who are so bound with heavy loads that God has not placed on them don't
get less of those heavy loads. It keeps on multiplying because there's only one
person that can eliminate those burdens and that person is Jesus. It is only Jesus
who can make you have peace and rest even while those problems are still there
and you would live as though there are no problems in your life because Jesus will
help you carry those burdens while you continue to rest.
•In the name of Jesus I transfer every burden in my life, whether the ones I placed on
my life or the ones the enemy placed on my life, I transfer them to Jesus, I choose
the rest in Jesus, I embrace the rest in Jesus. I transfer every load and burden I have
placed on my life or the enemy has placed on my life, I transfer them to Jesus. I
embrace the rest, the peace and comfort that is in Jesus, therefore let Jesus carry
my burden, terminate and destroy them in the name of Jesus. I embrace the rest that
is in Jesus, let every load and burden of the cares of this world, every load and
burden of darkness upon my life be terminated in the name of Jesus.

⇒Until you surrender to the rest that is in Jesus, those problems will keep on
multiplying. The more you focus on your problems the more the problems will
continue, but the more you focus on God the quicker the problems will be solved.
Even while you are still waiting on God for your problems to be solved, God will still
be sustaining you because you are focused on Him. It is a mistake if you take your
focus from the Lord and focus on your problems because focusing on those
problems will never stop them. If you allow certain problems or issues to now reduce
your commitment and devotion to the Lord, you are doing yourself great harm.



•In the name of Jesus I receive the grace to remain connected and focused on the
Lord, I receive grace to not be distracted by anything in this world in the name of
Jesus. I receive grace to remain focused and connected to the Lord, I receive grace
to remain in the rest of the Lord, I receive grace to not be distracted, oh Lord help
me, help me to stay and trust in your rest in the name of Jesus.

⇒The reason why many people find it difficult to stay in God's rest is because they
feel like they have to do something before they can enjoy certain benefits. You don't
have to do anything outside the rest of God, as long as you are in His rest. While you
are in His rest you will have every good thing including comfort, money and food. For
those of you who feel like if I don't struggle and do this job I can't have food on my
table,is that what God wants you to do, is God saying that you have to do that time
consuming job or struggle hard before you can have blessings?, especially if the
work will not allow you to have time for God and grow spiritually. You need faith to
remain in God's rest and function in His rest and not run about seeking for money
and trying to solve the problems you can't solve.
•Father, give me faith to stay and trust in your rest in the name of Jesus. Father, give
me faith to remain in your rest, give me faith to withdraw from activities that are
taking me far away from you, give me grace to withdraw from activities that are
taking too much of my time. Lord, give me faith to abide in your rest in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Those who run after money don't always have it, and if at all they will have it, many
of them have to become slaves to money just to have it. Those who run after God,
money will run after them but those who run after money will not have God and
eventually won't have the money.
•Father destroy every craving in my soul for things that can not be found in your rest,
for things that do not agree with your rest, Lord destroy that craving right now in the
name of Jesus. Father destroy, every craving in my soul for the things that do not
agree with your rest, for things outside your rest, Lord destroy them now in the name
of Jesus.

⇒Mathew 11:28. Jesus said I will give you rest. You have to trust in Jesus for you to
remain in His rest, you must withdraw your trust from man and everything in this
world. You must not trust in your own ability, wisdom, business and employer
because they can fail. The moment you begin to lose trust in God then you begin to
see yourself losing your place in His rest.
•Father teach me to trust you completely with all my heart, teach me to trust in you
for all my needs, teach me to withdraw my trust from men, teach me to withdraw my
trust from the system of this world in the name of Jesus. Oh God, teach me to trust in
you only so that I can always remain in your rest, help me to trust you completely so
that I may withdraw my trust from anything and everyone.



⇒Jesus said bring all the issues troubling your mind and I will give you rest. One of
the ways through which Jesus can give you rest is when you surrender fully to His
will. God's will is not always what we want because His will is always against our will.
So you must make up your mind to surrender fully to His will so that you can enjoy
His rest. Because what brought all those problems and issues in your life were
because you were following your own will. There are some miracles God has not yet
done in your life because He is waiting for the day you will fully surrender to His will.
So instead of complaining, ask yourself, have I completely surrendered to the will of
God?
•Father help me to surrender fully to all your will so that I can enjoy your rest and all
the benefits in your rest. Lord help me to surrender fully to your rest and will so that I
can enjoy your rest and see these burdens, problems and sicknesses in my life
disappear. Lord help me to surrender fully to your will in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 36:7
⇒There's a place for you in the shadow of God's wings and God has been waiting
for you to seek and ascend to that place.
•Father take me to the place you have created for me in you, the place where I have
all that I need, the place where I have complete rest, victory, authority, power and
dominion, Lord take me to that place in you in the name of Jesus. Father, take me to
that place you have set aside for me in you, that place of complete understanding,
perfect wisdom, knowledge, peace and rest, that place of fullness of power, grace,
strength, glory and victory, oh Lord take me to that place in the name of Jesus. Lord
take me to that place where I will be so conscious of who I am and why I am in this
world, take me to that place where I will be so conscious of the duty, assignment and
responsibility you have put me in the world to fulfill, that place where I will be so filled
with the understanding of why I was born into this world and what you will have me
do for you here on earth, that place of complete dominion, Lord, take me to that
place in the name of God.

⇒There is a lot in God that many of us have not yet attained and the beautiful thing
is that we can attain them because we have the access. Many of you don't want to
grow deeper in the knowledge of God, you have embraced shallow christianity and
spirituality while God already gave us unlimited access to all that is in Him, but you
don't want Him, you don't long for Him, you are not passionate to know Him.
•Place your right hand on your head. I bind every darkness stopping me from
seeking after God, stopping me from seeking for the depths that are in God, I bind
every darkness stopping me from longing for the depths that are in God, stopping me
from tasting and having a hunger for the depths that are in God, I bind such
darkness right now in the name of Jesus. I bind every darkness working in my soul,
oppressing my soul and spirit to stop me from seeking the depths in God, to hinder
me from seeking for the depth in God, I bind such darkness in the name of Jesus.
Father, deliver me from every darkness that is stopping me from seeking for the
depths that are in you.



⇒Growing spiritually has nothing to do with titles. Spiritual growth is for every child of
God not for only pastors, ministers, prophet etc as some of you think. Your life
survival depends on it, for you not to die spiritually depends on your spiritual growth,
that you will not go to hell depends on your spiritual growth. Any plant that is not
growing will eventually die after some time, the same is applicable to your spiritual
growth. If you are not growing spiritually you might not make heaven. It is your
heritage to know God, it is mandatory to know God not whether you have a title or a
ministry.
•Holy Spirit, fill my soul with strong desires to seek and to know God, to seek to
grow in the knowledge of God, to seek for the depths in God. Holy Spirit fill me with a
strong passion, a strong hunger for the depth in God, fill my soul with strong desires
to seek to know the Lord in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father manifest the power of your presence in the
present situations of my life and make ways for me in the name of Jesus. Oh God
manifest the power of your presence in the present situations of my life and make
ways for me in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, honour your name in my life for I am your child, I represent you in this
world, honour your name in my life in the name of Jesus. Father give praise, honour
and glory to your name in my life. Honour your name in my career, marriage,
ministry, calling and destiny in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father let your mighty hand make everything the enemy has termed impossible in
my life possible in the name of Jesus. Oh God, by your mighty hand let everything in
my life that appears impossible become possible, as it is written for with God nothing
shall be impossible therefore Lord make everything the enemy called impossible in
my marriage, calling, destiny and my spiritual walk with you possible in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Raise up your hand. Arise oh God in the fullness of your power and might, fight my
battles and win them all in the name of Jesus. God of Israel arise and fight my
battles.

⇒Father command justice for me in every realm where my rights have been
withdrawn from me, Lord enforce your justice in every realm that exists whether
visible or invisible, weather in the depths of darkness or hell, whether in the heights
of the heaven where my rights have been withdrawn from me, Lord command your
justice for me in those realms in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER



Raise up your right hand

Oh Lord our God, we bless you, King of glory we praise you, Ancient of days we
glorify you, Most High God we adore you. You are highly exalted far above the
heavens and the earth, you are highly exalted far above every situation, far above
every mountain, wilderness, kingdom and thrones. You are highly exalted far above
every problem and limitations. Your power overcomes all powers, your power
dominates all, we praise you Father, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

I pray for everyone hearing my voice right now, that in your life and in your present
situation, you shall see visible manifestations of the greatness of the God of Israel in
the name of Jesus. The power of God shall appear in your life and solve your
problems, and destroy your burdens and loads in the name Jesus. The power of God
shall work in your life and give you comfort, peace, rest and solve your problems in
the name of Jesus.

You shall prosper, succeed and excel beyond limits in the name of Jesus. The
authority in the name of Jesus shall work mighty things for you, the authority in the
name of Jesus shall deliver you, shall heal you, shall change your life and so shall it
be in the name of Jesus.

The hand of God shall rewrite the story and history of your life, and all that is going
on in your life presently shall begin to reveal the glory of God in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered, in Jesus' name it is done.
Amen

REMAIN STRONG IN THE LORD

23 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your love, grace and mercy,
thank you for all that you have done for us, thank you for the greater things you will
do in our lives, thank you for the breakthroughs we have experienced from you.
Thank you Lord for blessing us with spiritual blessings and physical blessings. Thank
you for helping us, thank you for making all things work together for our good and
favour, thank you for defending us against forces of darkness, thank you Father, be
praised forever in Jesus' name.



We thank you for your mighty hand that is making ways for us where it appears there
is no way, thank you for answering our prayers. We thank you Lord for placing your
honour upon our lives, thank you for destroying the arrows of darkness that were
fired against us, thank you for giving us victories in the midnight during our sleep,
thank you for shielding us with your fire against all witchcraft and environmental
demons attacks, thank you Father be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you for the opportunities you are sending our ways, for we know these
opportunities shall take us from where we are to where you want us to be. We thank
you for connecting us with the right people and right places that are crucial to the
fulfillment of our callings and destinies. Thank you Lord for the fasting we do every
week, thank you because you have been helping us to be consistent in these weekly
fastings and thank you for how you always answer our prayers during the fastings,
be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, we have come together once again tonight to seek you and to pray. I ask that
we find mercy in your sight tonight. Show us mercy, help us from your throne,
destroy chains of darkness that are limiting us, release the physical manifestations of
our blessings and let us glorify you. Thank you Father because you shall do beyond
our imaginations in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we worship you, Jesus we praise you. I AM that I am, Rock of Israel,
Rock of ages, mighty God, mighty healer, mighty saviour, mighty deliverer, mighty
redeemer, Ancient of days we praise you, miracle worker we praise you, Lord of
hosts we praise you. Mountain mover, way maker, Father we bless your name, you
are all that we need, you are the mighty God, you are a warrior and Lord is your
name. You rule over the universe, you rule over nations, you rule over kingdoms,
territories and governments, you rule over the heavens, the earth and under the
earth, blessed be your Holy Name.

We worship you Father, you are highly exalted far above all because you are the
Most High. There is no end to your reign, there is no end to your dominion, there is
no end to your power, there is no end to your glory, there is no end to your wonders,
signs and miracles. There is no end to your Kingdom authority, Father we worship
you, blessed be your Holy Name.

You are the one who provides for us, You are the one who meets us at the point of
our needs, You are the one who fights our battles, You are the one who makes ways
where there is no way. You are the Almighty God, we worship you Father, blessed be
your Holy Name, Amen.



PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for your help that I have received from the time I knew you till
this moment. Thank you for all the help I received from you from the time I began to
know you till this present moment. Thank you Lord for your help, you have helped
me in so many ways, you have helped in my infirmities and weaknesses, you have
helped my helplessness. Thank you Father, blessed be your holy name.

⇒Father in your mercy cause your face to shine upon me. As I pray tonight give
attention to my cry, give attention to my supplications, requests and prayers in the
name of Jesus. Lord cause your face to shine upon me in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father in this hour and moment of my life, surprise me with miracles in the name
of Jesus. Father I know that you are a miracle working God, in this hour of my life
surprise me with unusual miracles, great and mighty miracles in the name of Jesus.
Oh Lord at this age of my life, in the affairs of my life surprise me with mind blowing
miracles for the glory of your name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I receive ten folds of all that I have
lost to the enemy, I receive back ten folds of all that I have lost to the enemy in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Let the Angelic armed forces of the Most High God
descend upon every realm of darkness attacking my life, calling and destiny and
waste them all in the name of Jesus. Right now let the Angelic armed forces of the
Most High God descend upon every realm of darkness whether visible or invisible
attacking my life, calling and destiny, let the Angelic armed forces of the God of
Israel descend upon them and waste them all right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I decree an end to every operation of darkness going on
against my life, my peace, health, success, progress and prosperity, I decree an end
upon them right now in the name of Jesus. I decree an end upon every operation of
witchcraft agents, I decree an end to every operation of demons going on against my
calling, ministry and destiny, let an end come upon them right now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Father put to shame every personality the enemy has employed to work against
me, Lord expose and put them to public shame. Every personality the kingdom of
darkness has employed to work against my life, marriage and destiny, Lord expose,
disgrace and disappoint them in the name of Jesus. Every personality of darkness
that has been employed by the devil to work against me, to act against me, to
function against me, Lord let them be publicly humiliated, disgraced and put to
shame. Any person, man or woman, boy or girl that has been employed by Satan,



employed by demons to function against my life, oh God of Israel expose, disgrace
and publicly humiliate them in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus I remove my name from every demonic list marked for
destruction. I remove my name, I remove the name of my spouse, children,
grandchildren, siblings and parents from every demonic list marked for destruction, I
remove my name and the names of everyone in my life in the name of Jesus. I
delete my name from every demonic list of the enemy marked for destruction in the
name of Jesus

⇒In the name of Jesus I receive keys of honour, I receive the keys to unlock and
command honour, I receive keys that bring honour in the name of Jesus. I receive
keys that lead to honour, keys that unlock and commands honour, I receive them
now in Jesus' name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Fire of the holy Ghost, arrest and destroy every spirit
sent into my life to take peace, joy and comfort away from me, fire of the Holy Ghost
arrest and destroy them now. Every spirit of darkness sent into my life to take my joy,
to steal my comfort and peace, Fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, let everything that must move for
my life to move forward, everything that must come alive and begin to operate for my
life to move forward, let them begin to move in the name of Jesus. Everything that
needs to be activated and function, everything that needs to move forward so that
my life can move forward, let them begin to function and move forward right now in
the name of Jesus. Every system that needs to move forward, function and come
alive for my life to experience drastic progress, let them be activated. Everything that
must restart and start operating for my life and destiny to move forward, let them
begin to restart and operate in the name of Jesus.

⇒I connect my spirit, soul, body and environment with the anointing and power of
the Lord that is meant to move my life forward. I connect my ministry, calling and
destiny with the anointing and power of the Lord that is meant to move my life
forward in the name of Jesus. I connect my life, days and destiny with the anointing
of the Lord that is meant to move my life forward in the name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your rod of judgement begin to strike every
agent and personality of darkness that is behind my afflictions, troubles, sorrows and
suffering, let your rod of judgement strike them in the name of Jesus. Lord let your
rod of judgement begin to strike every personality of witchcraft, every satanic and
demonic agent that is behind my sorrows, oh Lord begin to strike them now.



⇒Father I surrender my life and everything going in my life to your full control, take
control of my life. Lord I surrender my days and every activity going on in my life to
your full control, Lord take full control of my life.

⇒Father open my eyes to see the path I must follow to enter into the glorious
destination you have prepared for me. Lord open my eyes to see the path I must
follow to enter into the future you have prepared for me, to enter into the glorious
destination you have prepared for me. Lord open my eyes to find those paths, open
my eyes to see the path I must follow to enter into the destination you have set
ahead of me, open my mind to see them, open my heart to see and find them in the
name of Jesus.

⇒I receive power to dominate every power of darkness rising against me, I receive
power to dominate them all, I receive power to subdue and trample them all under
my feet, I receive power to dominate powers of darkness in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus I receive weapons of war from the throne of God to fight and
win battles of darkness that are against me, I receive weapons of war from heaven
right now in the name of Jesus.*I pray for you that the weapons of war you need to
fight once and win instantly against the battles of the enemy confronting your life,
receive those weapons now in Jesus' name.

⇒I receive strength to climb up the ladder of success, progress and greatness, I
receive strength to climb up the ladder of fulfillment, I receive strength in the name of
Jesus. I receive strength to climb up the ladder of victory, prosperity and fruitfulness
in the name of Jesus.

⇒I receive the anointing that will make me know more than I know, anointing that
brings divine knowledge, divine wisdom and understanding, I receive such anointing
in the name of Jesus. I receive anointing to know beyond what I know, I receive
anointing to know more than my teachers, anointing to know beyond what I am
taught. I receive anointing that brings divine knowledge, divine understanding and
wisdom, I receive such anointing in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me how He is going to open a great door for some of you. He
is going to open for you just one great door and through that door you will achieve a
lot.
•Raise up your right hand. Father open for me a great door that will produce great
achievements, great blessings, great success, excellence and progress in my life,
career, calling and destiny. Father open for me a great door that will take me into
great achievements, that will produce great achievements, success, breakthroughs,
progress and excellence, Lord open that door unto me in the name of Jesus. *I
decree over your life by the authority of the Most High God, that door is open for you,
beyond your imagination, it's open right now in Jesus' name.



⇒In the name of Jesus I come out of every web of limitation covering my life,
covering my career, marriage, calling and destiny, I break out of those webs now in
the name of Jesus.

⇒I drink the blood of Jesus, let every poison of the enemy in me be neutralized, I
drink the blood of Jesus, let every poison of darkness in my mind, brain, spirit, soul
and body be neutralized right now in the name of Jesus. "I drink the blood of Jesus
(3X)", in the name of Jesus.

⇒I expose every curse of darkness, every curse and spell of witchcraft in my life, I
expose them to the blood of Jesus, let them die right now in the name of Jesus. I
expose every covenant, spell and enchantment of darkness in my life, I expose them
to the blood of Jesus, let them die by the blood of Jesus. Every curse of darkness,
every covenant of darkness, every spell of darkness and witchcraft in my life, I
expose them to the blood of Jesus, let them die in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Blood of Jesus, begin to correct, heal and
restore everything in me that has been damaged by the kingdom of darkness. Let
the blood of Jesus begin to fix, begin to correct, begin to revive, begin to restore and
heal everything in me that has been damaged by darkness. *I decree over your life
that by the provision of the blood of Jesus everything the enemy has damaged in you
is now corrected and restored in Jesus' name.

⇒Almighty God by your covenant of abundance, bring forth great prosperity in my
life and destiny in the name of Jesus. Almighty God by your covenant of abundance,
bring forth in my life great prosperity, great riches and wealth, Lord do it in my life for
the glory of your name in Jesus' name.

⇒Stretch down your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost flow into the depth of the
earth and bring forth the fullness of my blessings. Fire of the Holy Ghost enter into
the depth of the earth and bring forth the fullness of my treasures, prosperity and
breakthroughs.

⇒ You must learn to be patient because that is the key to how some of you will
receive your blessings. If you are not patient, you will misbehave and run into things
that will not let you have those blessings.
•Father put upon me and fill me with the spirit of patience so that I may receive my
coming blessings. Father put upon me the spiritual ability to wait patiently for my
blessings that are coming, Lord give me grace to wait patiently for my blessings,
breakthroughs and testimonies that are coming.

⇒You have to always trust God even when everything is discouraging and when
everything is promoting doubt, unbelief and fear. You have to continue to trust God



so that you will be able to receive your blessings that are coming because blessings
from the Lord are coming to all of you and you must be able to receive it.
•Father, help me to trust you fully so that I will be able to receive my blessings that
are coming. Father I want to trust you fully, help me to trust you with the whole of my
heart without wavering in my faith and my mind, help me to trust you fully without
doubting in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father make it easy for me to become who you want me be, make it easy for me
to attain the height you want me to attain, make it easy for me to grow into the
stature you want me to grow into, make it easy for me to grow into the level you want
me to reach. Lord make it easy for me according to the fullness of your grace and
mercy, according to the fullness of your Spirit.

⇒Father let your mighty hand meet my daily needs, you said in your Word that we
should ask you for daily bread therefore Lord let your mighty hand meet my daily
needs in the name of Jesus. Let your mighty hand satisfy my daily needs in the
name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, let frustration and confusion from God fall upon every
network of enemy seeking my downfall, every enemy that surrounds me, that is
attacking me, seeking my downfall, seeking my harm and hurt, let frustration and
confusion from the Lord fall upon them in the name of Jesus. Let them become mad
as it written in the scripture that He maketh diviners mad, therefore let every enemy
that surrounds me to attack me, to harm and to hurt me receive frustration, confusion
and madness from the Lord, let it fall upon them so that they will never be able to
carry out their enterprises against me in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you for you are so faithful, thank you for you are so merciful, thank
you for you are so gracious, so kind and loving. Thank you for how you have helped
us to pray in this session. Thank you for the breakthroughs and victories we have
received already, thank you for how you have helped us, thank you for how you have
answered our prayers, thank you for the new things we shall begin to see happening
to us shortly. Thank you Father, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

I pray for as many of you who have joined this session of prayer. The reward for
seeking God diligently with the whole of your heart, shall be your rewards in the
name of Jesus. The reward for trusting in God with the whole of your heart, the
reward for praying with faith and with the whole of your heart, you shall have those
rewards right now in the name of Jesus. In as much as God deals with those who



seek Him with a true heart and with a true spirit and with a heart that is faithful, I pray
for you that you shall receive your blessings from the Lord in the name of Jesus.

The hand of the Lord shall satisfy your needs and meet your needs, the hand of the
Lord shall provide your needs in Jesus' name. You shall not fail, you shall not be
limited in your life, career, calling and destiny in the name of Jesus.

You shall have more than whatever you have asked God for, the Lord shall bless you
with excess such that you will lose count of those blessings in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered in Jesus' name we have
prayed. Amen.

28 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your love, we thank you for your grace and mercy, thank
you for your power that is working wonderful things in our lives, thank you for your
mighty hand that is defending us and fighting our battles. Thank you Lord for making
all things work together for our good, thank you for confusing the enemies seeking
our downfall, thank you for turning their plans against them, thank you for causing
them to be put to shame, oh Lord be praised forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you for the promises you have made concerning our lives, thank you
because we can trust these promises because you are so faithful and that you will
bring them all to pass. Thank you Lord for what you have given to us, even things we
asked for. Thank you for spiritual gifts and spiritual blessings, thank you for physical
gifts and physical blessings, we are so grateful. Thank you Lord for all that we have
received from you from the time we began to know you up to now. Thank you for
meeting us at the point of our needs, be praised forever in Jesus' name

We thank you Lord for enforcing your will and desires to happen in our lives and
situations, thank you for your mighty angels that you have assigned to carry out your
plans for our lives. Thank you Lord for the ability to know you and the ability to grow
in the knowledge of you. Thank you for helping us to walk in the light and in your
righteousness, thank you for helping us to walk in the truth, thank you for helping us
to please you and to obey you with our lives, attitudes and behaviours. We thank you
for how you have visited us in time past on this platform of prayer, we thank you
even for what you did in our lives during the last prayer session we had, thank you



Lord because even tonight you will visit us again, be thou glorified forever in Jesus'
name

Lord, I ask that you open your heavens over this prayer session and let everyone
here be blessed, let us receive urgent help from you as we pray together this hour in
Jesus' name. Thank you Father for we know you shall do beyond our expectations,
blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Ancient of days we worship you, we lift you up for you are highly exalted, you are
highly exalted far above the heavens and the earth, you are highly exalted far above
the highest heights, you are highly lifted far above powers, principalities, kingdoms
and thrones, you are highly exalted.

King of kings we worship you, mighty God we worship you, God of Israel we worship
you, might healer, mighty deliverer, mighty Redeemer, mighty Saviour we worship
you. Jesus we praise you, your power has defeated all, your dominion is over all,
your glory has conquered all, your strength has overcome all, you are the Most High.
Jesus we praise you, it is you who created all things, you existed before all things
and in you all things consist, without you was nothing made that was made, in you is
life and that life is the light of men.

We worship you Father, you are the creator of all things, you are one from the
beginning who created all things, you redeemed all things, you restored all things.
You are the Most High God, worthy is the lamb that was slain to receive praises,
glory, honour, blessings, power, riches and wealth. We worship you Father, blessed
be your Holy Name.

Father, it is you who speaks and it comes to pass, it is you who opens doors and
they remain open forever, it is you who shuts doors and they remain shut forever.
You kill and no one can maketh alive, you maketh alive and no one can kill. Blessed
be your Holy Name, in Jesus' name we have given Him praises, glory and thanks,
Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, thank you for being there for me, thank you
because you are always there for me, you have never forsaken me, you have never
failed me. Thank you Father for always being there for me, every time I need you,
anytime I need you, you are always there, you always give me comfort, joy and
peace. You are always there to help me, you are always there to strengthen me and



to meet my needs, you are always there to surprise me with miracles, you are
always there to change my situation and to work in my favour. Thank you Lord for
taking good care of me, you defend me and preserve my life, you protect me
because you are a loving Father. Thank you for your faithfulness, thank you Jesus
for you have not allowed the enemy to succeed over my soul, spirit and health, you
have not allowed darkness to succeed over my career, calling and ministry, you have
been there for me even when everyone else failed, thank you Jesus for your
faithfulness. Most High God thank you, miracle worker thank you, great provider
thank you, great healer thank you, thank you because you always heal my
sicknesses, weaknesses and diseases.

⇒As we behold God as though we are looking in a mirror, we are being changed into
the same glory that we behold. As we look at His face we are being changed into the
same glory we behold. You are going to position your mind as though you are
standing before God and as though you are beholding the glory of his face. That is
how you are going to pray the following five prayer points with this mindset of faith as
though you are standing before God.
•Father I stand to behold your face and glory, let my life and everything in my life
begin to change into your glory, let all my life, spirit, soul and body be changed into
your glory in the name of Jesus. Lord, I stand before your throne to behold your
glory, let my life transform to become one with your glory, let my spirit, soul and body
transform to merge and become one with your glory right now in the name of Jesus.
Let all that is in my life and environment become one with your glory, let everything
going on in my life begin to change into your glory. I stand to behold your glory, I look
intently into the glory of your face, Lord let my life change into the same glory, let the
glory of your face change my life and situation in the name of Jesus.

⇒As you behold the glory of God, the brightness of the light of God will penetrate
into you and as that light is entering into your life, it will expose and destroy darkness
for that light is greater and stronger than darkness.
•Father let the brightness of the light of your glory penetrate into the depth of my life
and begin to expose and destroy every darkness in the name of Jesus. Let the light
of the glory of God enter into the depth of me, enter into the depth of my soul and
spirit to expose and destroy darkness.

⇒As the light of the glory of the Lord enters into you, there is going to be an
exchange of things that should not be in your life, God will remove them and put into
you things that should be in your life.
•Father, by the brightness of the light of your glory, let everything that should not be
in my life be exchanged for the things that you want in my life, let everything that
should not be found in my life be exchanged for the things you want in my life in the
name of Jesus. Lord, by the brightness of the light of your glory, let those things you
do not want in life be exchanged for things you want in my life, let everything you did
not create with me be exchanged for those things you want to see in my life. Lord, by



the brightness of the light of your glory, let there be an exchange for everything
happening in my life that is not your will, let there be an exchange for everything you
do not want in my body, soul and spirit, Lord begin to exchange and replace them by
those things you want for my life and destiny, let your power and the brightness of
the light of your glory begin to cause that exchange right now in the name of Jesus. I
trade all the things that should not be in my life for the things that should be in my
life, I trade my poverty for riches and wealth, I trade my sicknesses and diseases for
divine healing and health, I trade my shame for honour, I trade sorrow for joy, I trade
discomfort for comfort and peace, I trade darkness for light, I trade my weaknesses
for strength, I trade my foolishness for wisdom in the name of Jesus.

⇒When the brightness of the glory of God enters into you there is going to be a
revival in your life such that whatever thing that is dead or weak in your life will
suddenly come alive and be strong.
•Father by the reason of the brightness of your glory let there be revival in me in the
name of Jesus. Let there be prophetic and apostolic revival in my spirit, soul and
body, let there be revival of all the prophetic gifts you have placed in me, by the
brightness of the light of your glory let them come to life. Every skill, gift, talent, virtue
and ability that has died in me begin to come back to life by the brightness of the
glory of God in the name of Jesus. Let there be apostolic revival in my life, spirit, soul
and body, let me receive strength to do what the Lord wants me to do practically, let
me receive strength, boldness and courage to begin to do all that the Lord has called
me to do, let me receive understanding, wisdom, strength and grace to begin to
function in my divine assignment as I should by the brightness of the light of your
glory. Lord let there be complete revival in my spirit, soul and body in the name of
Jesus.

⇒When the brightness of the light of the glory of God enters into your life, there will
be a translation. God is going to remove you from this earthly realm and position you
in the heavenly realm, you will be living on earth from heaven, that is what the
brightness of the glory of God does.
•Raise up your right hand. Father by the brightness of the light of your glory, let my
life be translated from the earthly realm into the heavenly realm, let me begin to
function from the heavenly realm and not from this earthly realm in the name of
Jesus. Let there be a translation into glory, let the brightness of the light of your glory
translate me into glory such that I begin to function and operate from the realm of
glory in the name of Jesus. By the brightness of the light of your glory, let my spirit,
soul and body be translated from this earthly realm that is full of limitation, deception,
darkness, confusion and death into the heavenly realm that is full of victory,
unending peace, joy, power and dominion. Lord, let the brightness of the light of your
glory translate me into your heavenly realm.

⇒When the brightness of the light of the glory of God enters into the depth of you,
you will be changed to be like God in nature. Being godly means you behave like



God in nature. That is why you need encounters with God because everytime God
visits you, there will always be a transformation into His nature. The more God visits
you the more you will be changed to be like Him in nature.
•Father by the brightness of the light of your glory let me be changed into your
nature, let the Adamic nature in me die and let me be possessed by your nature in
the name of Jesus. Father by the brightness of the light of your glory let there be
transformation in me, let me change into your nature, let your divine nature take over
me, let your divine nature become my nature. By the brightness of the light of your
glory let my nature become your divine nature, let the Adamic and sinful nature in my
life die. Let me love the way you love, let me love the things you love and hate the
things you hate, let there be change in my life by the reason of the brightness of your
glory.

PSALMS 36:8
⇒God is so committed to taking care of His creatures, God has with Him the fullness
of all that you need to survive and to fulfill your destiny.
•Father, let every spirit of lack and poverty controlling my life, influencing my life,
sitting upon my life, let them die and loose their hold upon my life, let them be
permanently displaced from my life in the name of Jesus. Every darkness in me that
is promoting lack and poverty, every darkness in my life, environment, career, calling
and ministry, every darkness following me that is promoting lack, shortages and
poverty, fire of God displace them forever, let them be permanently uprooted from
my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒God is able to give you more than enough of what you need, if you don't have
enough for what is needed in your life and destiny, you can trust God for it.
•Father take me from the realm of little to the realm of abundance and surplus. Lord,
reposition my life from the realm of little into the realm of excess, reposition me Lord
for the sake and glory of your name, for the sake of your praise and glory in the
name of Jesus. Lord reposition my life, calling and destiny from the realm of
shortage and little into the realm of excess and abundance, where I have more than
enough to carry all that matters to my life, calling and destiny.

⇒Whenever we pray prayers like this, some people will start questioning- how will it
happen? I am not from a rich family, I don't have any source of income that will
suddenly put me in the realm of abundance and surplus. But it's not for you to
question how it will happen. All you need to do is to trust God and to love Him, and
leave it for Him to do it for you.
•Father, let the windows of heaven open over my life, let the storehouses of heaven
open upon my life and let my life be filled with abundance of resources, abundance
of provisions, riches and wealth that I need to become who you want me to be at this
time. Lord open up the windows of heaven, open up the storehouses of heaven over
my life. Just as the clouds form in the sky and rain heavily on earth, so let it rain
upon my life abundance of riches, abundance of resources, wealth, provisions and



supplies in the name of Jesus. Father I trust you for there is no limit to your
operations and power, therefore Lord let it rain upon my life abundant blessings that
matter to the fulfillment of my calling and destiny.

⇒Anyone that has a wasting spirit will not be selected to enjoy the excess flow of
divine supplies from heaven. If there is a wasting spirit upon your life, that might be
the reason why you have not been enjoying divine supply from God excessively. A
wasting spirit involves the misuse of God's blessings. If God blessed you with
blessings and you spend those blessings on your lust and fleshly cravings, God is
going to reduce or cut short the flow of divine supply from your life. But when you
spend those blessings wisely on the things that pertains to life, godliness and God's
will, then there will be no limit to how you will enjoy the divine flow from heaven.
•I disconnect my life from the influence and control of wasting spirits in the name of
Jesus. I destroy every covenant or agreement I have with wasting spirits, I destroy
every connection, partnership and relationship I have with wasting spirits, let them be
destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. I destroy every agreement, every
connection and covenant between my life and the spirit of devourer, I break every
agreement and covenant binding my life to wasting spirit, I disconnect my life,
finances and spending from the influence and control of wasting spirits in the name
of Jesus.

⇒A lot of christians have failed God in their finances and that is why God has shut
the flow of His blessings into their lives because they became selfish and did not
remember God in their finances, they did not remember the work of God and God's
servants in their finances. Money has this spirit that when you have it, the next thing
you start thinking about is yourself and probably your family and then you hardly
think about God and helping others. That is the spirit in money that controls people
but when God puts this readiness in your heart to please Him with your finances, you
will not only think about your family but you will think about Jesus and the Kingdom
of God.
•Father fill my heart with the readiness to use my finances to serve you, to honour
you and please you. Lord fill my heart with the readiness to use my finances and
resources to serve you and your purpose in the earth. Lord fill my heart with the
readiness to use my finances to glorify you in the earth, to serve your will and work in
the earth. Lord fill my soul with the readiness to use whatever you give me to serve
you.

⇒For every evil prevailing in the world, there is financial sponsorship behind it. That
is why God is careful to give His wealth to people because if God gives someone His
Kingdom wealth whose mind is full darkness, eventually that person will become an
enemy of God. If there's an attitude in your life that is going to affect God's will in
your life then God will not release His kingdom wealth into your life, it could be an
attitude you think is right but in heaven it is not right.



•Father destroy every attitude in me that is not allowing me to receive my share of
your Kingdom wealth, destroy every attitude in my life that is hindering me from
receiving my share of your Kingdom wealth even if it's that attitude that I think is not
bad, oh Lord destroy them now in the name of Jesus. Every attitude, character, habit
and behaviour in me that is not allowing you to release the flow of your Kingdom
wealth into my life, oh Lord let such an attitude die right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒There is a system of heaven on earth that works naturally to feed and satisfy
God's creations with all that they need every day. Kingdom wealth does not
necessarily mean you will have huge money in your account though sometimes it
means so, but it means that you will have what you need at the time you need it and
everything you need will come to you from unexpected sources.
•Father connect my life to your system in heaven that meets daily needs, Father
connect my life to your divine system on earth that meets my daily needs in the
name of Jesus. Lord connect my life and finances, connect the daily affairs and the
activities in my life with your divine system on earth that meets my daily needs. Let
your heavenly system on earth begin to operate in my life, let your heavenly system
on earth that satisfies with daily benefits begin to work in my life in the name of
Jesus. I connect my life and bank account, I connect the daily activities and the
affairs of my life, I connect my calling and destiny to the system of heaven on earth
that supplies daily needs.

⇒Sometimes, God subjects christians to lack and suffering so that He can teach
them faith, that would make this system of heaven on earth work in their lives
practically.
•Father, teach me the faith that will enable your divine system of supply in the earth
to work for me, to work for my career, ministry, calling and destiny. Father teach me
faith that will enable me to enjoy your system of daily supplies on earth, Lord teach
me faith that will enable me to enjoy this system in the name of Jesus. Teach me
faith that will activate your system of supply on earth to function in my life, teach me
the faith oh God that I will apply to connect to the flow of your divine supplies on
earth.

⇒One of the things you do by faith is by letting God take over your finances. By
surrendering your finances to God, by believing and agreeing that whatever you
have is not yours but that it belongs to Him and that He decides what you do with
whatever you have. Once you hand over your finances to God, it will keep
multiplying but when you feel it's my money, I worked so hard for it and then you try
to control its spending, it will not multiply.
•Father, teach me to hand over my resources to you, teach me to hand over my
finances, possessions and all that I have to you, teach me to consider myself as not
the owner of whatever I have. Lord teach me to live this way in the name of Jesus.
Father, teach me to hand over my wealth, riches and possessions to you for only you
can make them more than enough.



⇒Another thing that makes the system of heaven on earth to work in your life is
when you learn to depend on God and not on your salary or human strength. If you
are going to enter into the realm of the wealth system of God, you must stop
planning on your strength and salary to spend money. Your faith must always be in
God alone for that is how you connect with the Kingdom's wealth.
•Father teach me to depend on you alone for all that my life, calling and destiny
needs. Lord, teach me to depend on your wealth and resources alone, teach me to
withdraw my dependence from people, teach not to depend on people for help or
any kind of supply, teach me not to depend on government, not to depend on my
strength, business and smartness. Lord teach me to depend on you alone for all that
my life, marriage, calling and destiny needs.

PSALMS 36:8
⇒The treasures in the house of God in heaven are connected to things that God
takes pleasures in. If you begin to delight in the things God delights in, God will make
you drink from His river of wealth and blessings. One of the reasons people are not
having access to the riches and wealth in God's Kingdom is because they do not
take delight in things God delights in.
•Father give me a heart that finds delight in the things you delight in, give me a heart
that finds joy and happiness in the things that gives you joy and happiness. Give me
a heart that finds delight in the things that gives you pleasure, Lord give me such a
heart in the name of Jesus.

⇒Everything you do on a daily basis must please God if you want to enjoy the
wealth in the Kingdom of God. What you do for a living must please God, the source
of your income must be pure and whatever you do for a living must not become an
idol. It must not take the place of God in your life such that it takes all your time and
you no longer have time for God, you no longer have time to spend with God in Bible
Study, prayer, fasting and meditation on the Word of God.
•Father help me to please you with all that I do everyday, help me to please you with
all that I do in my business, job and career. Lord, let me do the business in a way
that will please you, help me to please you in my daily activities, help me to please
you with what I do for a living, help me to please you in all that I do on a daily basis
including the sources of income, help me to please you in them.

PSALMS 36:9
⇒There's a difference between the life of God and human life but everyone who is
connected to God shall have abundance of life.
•Father by the reason of my connection with you, let your life fill my life, let my life be
filled with your life in the name of Jesus. Oh God of Israel by the reason of my
connection with you, let your life fill up all my entire life. Because I am connected
with you in my body and with my soul and spirit, therefore Lord let my entire being be



filled with your life. I want your life oh God, let your life fill up all of me in the name of
Jesus.

⇒John 3:36 talks about eternal life. That life is the life of God and that life is the
fountain that does not dry. Eternal life does not only entail you making heaven after
you leave this world but eternal life is the life of the Holy Spirit, it is a life that the
presence of the Holy Spirit gives because the presence of God is that life itself.
Eternal life is real and can be felt and everyone who is genuinely saved has this
eternal life in them. If that life is in you, then how much of it has filled you? Can we
find this life in your spirit and body system?
•Place your right hand on your head. Holy Spirit, fill up my entire being with the life of
God, let the life of God swallow me up, let the life of God take over me and fill me up
in the name of Jesus. Holy Spirit, fill up my entire being with eternal life, fill up my
body, soul and spirit with the life of God in the name of Jesus.

⇒God is the fountain of life. The life of God is like a fountain and life is forever
oozing out of that fountain and the Bible confirms that this fountain is in you if you
are a christian. There is a fountain in you, it doesn't dry up, have you accessed the
fountain of life that is in you, do you drink from that fountain?
•Father let every limitation of darkness on my life blocking my access to your
fountain of life, catch fire in the name of Jesus. Every limitation of darkness blocking
the fountain of life that is within me, catch fire of the Holy Ghost in the name of
Jesus.

⇒The flesh is one of the most powerful limitations that blocks christians from
accessing the fountain of life that is in them. If you are genuinely saved you have a
fountain of life in you that gives you immortality and if you can access that fountain of
life in you to a very high extent, you might not die a physical death and you might be
translated like Enoch and Elijah.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, let the fire of the Holy
Ghost destroy the limitation of self and flesh in my life that is blocking me from
accessing the fullness of the fountain of life in me, limitation of self, limitation of the
flesh and adamic nature in my life, die by fire of the Holy Ghost in the name of Jesus.
Limitation of flesh, limitation of self and adamic nature prevailing in my spirit, soul
and body blocking my access to the fountain of life that is in me, die in the name of
Jesus.

⇒It's painful to die to the flesh, that is why people don't want to die to self. The pain
you feel when someone shoots you with a gun is familiar to the pain you feel when
dying to the desires of your body. That is why you must be intentional, passionate
and deliberate when it comes to denying your flesh of its desires. It is a war you must
fight as a christian if indeed you want to make heaven. You must kill the carnal
desires of your body so that God can give you access to this fountain of life that is in
you. Roman 8:6, "To be carnally minded is death. But to be spiritually minded is life



and peace" The life mentioned in this verse is equal to the fountain of life. By your
own will you can not kill your carnal desires but God can help you when you are
deliberate about it, when you make up your mind to kill them He will strengthen you
to do it because He loves you and He wants eternal life for you.
•Father give me the strength to mortify the carnal desires of my body, to mortify the
carnal desires in my mind and soul, give me strength to kill and destroy the carnal
desires that is blocking my access to the fountain of life, Lord give me strength to
mortify and kill the carnal and selfish passions, to kill the carnal and selfish desires in
me, Lord give me strength to kill them all in Jesus' name.

⇒There are some thoughts you must not think at all if you want to remain connected
to this fountain of eternal life. These are thoughts you think on a daily basis and
some of these thoughts are not bad but you must not think them at all because
people in heaven don't think like that.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, strengthen and empower my mind with
fire to block and terminate every thought that is against my connection with your
fountain of life. Lord, empower me in my mind to reject and bind thoughts that are
going to disconnect me from the fountain of life you have placed in me, empower me
to reject and destroy such thoughts in the name of Jesus. Thoughts that will not
allow me to have access to your fountain of life, Lord empower my mind with fire to
block them all.

⇒When Jesus was about to be lifted up to heaven, He made a promise saying "I will
send you a comforter" which is the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is the one that will help
you to always drink from this fountain of life, but many christians don't allow Him
because they are so consumed with their lustful desires and that is why the fountain
of life is not flowing in them. By default the fountain of life should flow in your body to
the point whereby if you eat poison Jesus said it will not hurt you, "Mark 16:18"
confirms that. You need to agree with the Holy Spirit to be changed by this life.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I surrender to walk in agreement
and alignment daily with the Holy Spirit, I surrender to you Holy Spirit. I surrender to
you Holy Spirit to walk daily in alignment, agreement and obedience to you, I
surrender to your direction, I surrender to your instructions, guidance, leadership,
and ministry in the name of Jesus.

⇒To surrender to the Holy Spirit means that you make Him the ruler and controller of
your life, you let Him lead you and if He doesn't lead you, you do nothing until He
leads you. The Holy Spirit knows how to lead your life. If you want your life to be led
by the Holy Spirit just pray sincerely asking Him to lead you, He will lead and you
might not even have to hear a voice but you will be led because He knows all the
chemistry that governs your body, soul, emotion and feelings.
•Raise up your right hand. Holy Spirit lead my life, guide my life, take over my life,
control and direct my life every day. Holy Spirit I want you to lead my life, I want you
to control my life, I want you to guide my life for I don't know how to lead my life, take



over my life Holy Spirit. *The anointing of the Lord Jesus shall come upon you and
that anointing shall enable you to be accurately and perfectly led by the Holy Ghost
on a daily basis in the name of Jesus.

⇒You need to be filled with the consciousness of wanting to be led by the Holy
Spirit, you need to always open up a gap for the Holy Spirit to come in and say pray
this way, it is enough, sit there, don't touch that, don't call that person, keep quiet etc.
The Holy Spirit leads with simple instruction and those instructions are very gentle
and strong such that you will know that God is saying something to you. You can
create a gap for the Holy Spirit to come in and lead you by putting yourself in a
consciousness of what the Lord is saying. You can always ask, Holy Spirit what I am
about to do or say, is it right?
•In the name of Jesus I put myself in the consciousness that will always allow the
guidance, direction and instruction of the Holy Spirit to reach me on a daily basis in
the name of Jesus. I immerse my spirit, soul and body into a divine consciousness
where the Holy Spirit can freely guide and lead me on daily basis, I immerse my
spirit, soul and body into the consciousness that will permit the Holy Ghost to speak
to me, to guide me, to interrupt my affairs, to correct me, to instruct and direct me on
a daily basis, I put myself now into that divine consciousness that is always ready to
be led by the Holy Spirit in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you for you are so faithful, thank you for your Word that is alive and
powerful, thank you for your presence in this prayer session. Thank you Lord for your
power that you have established among us to perform your will and desires in our
lives. Thank you for great things you have done during the course of this prayer
session, thank you for greater things you will do very shortly for us, oh God be
glorified forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you Lord for your presence that is in our midst and everywhere, thank you
because you can do anything, anywhere, and at any time, therefore Lord I ask that
right there where your people are, let your power appear right there in the name of
Jesus. Let your life and situation be transformed by the power of God, let the things
that have been termed impossible become possible right now in Jesus' name. Every
oppression of darkness on your soul and spirit, I decree that they are destroyed by
the power of Jesus in the name of Jesus.

I pray for you that the Fire of the Holy Ghost shall take possession of your mind in
the name of Jesus. The Fire of the Holy Ghost shall keep your mind spiritual all the



time, the Fire of the Holy Ghost shall destroy thoughts and imaginations that do not
lead to life in the name of Jesus.

The brightness of the light of the face and glory of God shall flood every part of your
life in the name of Jesus. You shall experience unusual help from heaven at this time
in the name of Jesus. You shall experience great deliverance from heaven even
tonight in the name of Jesus. The hand of God shall deliver you completely, the hand
of God shall destroy your enemies and give you victories, the hand of God shall
meet your needs, the hand of God shall heal you in Jesus' name. The truth you
learnt in the course of this prayer session shall not leave you until it changes your life
in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father because you have answered, in Jesus'
name I have prayed. Amen.

30 APRIL 2022

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace and mercy.
Thank you for all that you have done in our lives and what you are doing at the
moment, thank you for the great things you will do. We thank you for how you have
blessed us with spiritual and physical blessings. We thank you for making all things
work together for our good. Thank you for destroying the plans of the enemy that
were against us. Thank you for frustrating and destroying the weapons of darkness
that were fashioned against us. Thank you Lord for enforcing your will to prevail in
our lives and situations. Thank you for making yourself known to us in so many
ways. Thank you Lord for correcting us in those areas we did wrong, thank you for
guiding our steps, thank you for directing our paths. Thank you Lord for the Grace
that you have given to us to do what is right in your sight. Thank you for transforming
us into the persons you want us to be in character and attitude in all areas of our
lives, thank you Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

We thank you for the great promises you have spoken and written concerning our
lives, callings and destinies. Thank you because you will bring all these promises to
pass. We thank you for what you are doing among us in this ministry. Thank you for
defending us, thank you for the breakthroughs you have given to us, thank you for
destroying the works of the devil that have been going on against us. Thank you for
answering our prayers. We thank you for showing us the light of your ways so that



we can walk in them and prosper and succeed and rise to fulfill destiny. Thank you
Lord be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Thank you because in this ministry you have established your great power that
saves souls, you have established your great strength and authority that saves our
souls. You are training and equipping us to become warriors that fight and win in
battles, thank you Father. Thank you Lord for in this ministry you are grooming us,
you are already preparing us, raising up an army that will become solutions to the
world's problems, thank you Lord. Thank you for your faithfulness is sure in our lives
and we shall testify of your faithfulness, your goodness and mercies, thank you
Father be exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Lord we have come together before you to seek you again, to call upon your name in
faith, to worship you and pray in the spirit. I asked oh God that you help everyone
who is here to pray and prevail in this prayer session. Help everyone to be focused
and not be distracted, help everyone to be full of faith. Thank you Father for we know
you shall do great things in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord Jesus we praise you, King of glory, King of Israel, Lord of hosts, Ancient of
days, mighty Saviour, mighty redeemer, mighty deliverer, the Rock of Israel, the I am
that I am. The one who was and is and is to come, the God of the eternal covenant,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Israel and God of our Lord Jesus,
we worship you, Miracle worker, waymaker, Jesus we worship you.

Father we worship you, you are highly exalted far above the heavens and the earth,
far above kingdoms, thrones, powers, principalities, far above the highest heights,
you are highly exalted and there is none like you Father. We worship your majesty,
you are the Lord and beside you there is no other. You are the Lord, above you there
is no other. You are the Lord and you reign forever, no one can take your place, no
one can be like you for you are the Most High God. We worship you Father, we
praise you Lord. It is you who speaks and it comes to pass, we worship you Lord.
Hallelujah, in Jesus' name we have given Him worship praise and thanksgiving,
Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you for your presence in my life and situation. Thank you for your
presence is enough for me. Thank you Jesus for your presence in my life, thank you
Jesus for your presence is enough. Thank you Lord Jesus because you are here,
you are in my life, in my days, my situations, in my environment, in my marriage, you



are in my calling, my destiny and in my ministry. You were in my past, you are in my
future, thank you Jesus for I have you in my life and that is enough. Thank you for
your presence in my life, for by your presence I have peace, I have comfort, by your
presence there is power and deliverance, by your presence there are miracles and
breakthroughs in my life, there is protection, victory, dominion, greatness and glory.
Thank you Lord for your presence in my life even in this prayer meeting, thank you
Lord.

⇒Prophetic declaration. In the name of Jesus I speak forth, I declare, I decree, I
pronounce the manifestation, the fulfillment of the promises of the Lord for my life,
calling and destiny now in the name of Jesus. I decree the manifestation of the
promises of the Lord for my life, calling and destiny. I decree the manifestation of the
blessings of the Lord for my life, career, calling, ministry and destiny in the name of
Jesus. I speak forth the fulfillment of all that the Lord has said concerning my life. I
speak forth the manifestation of all that the Lord has revealed concerning my life and
destiny right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I walk into my breakthroughs, I walk into my success, I walk
into the realm of abundance, surplus, greatness, and victory in the name of Jesus. I
walk into the realm of success, favour, Grace, strength, dominion and victory, I walk
into the realm of miracles and possibilities. I walk into the realm of abundance of
resources, abundance of riches, wealth and treasures. I walk into the realm of divine
wisdom, divine knowledge, divine understanding. I walk into the realm of fruitfulness,
into the realm of prosperity. I walk into the realm of spiritual understanding and
spiritual discernment, divine revelation, prophetic visions, prophetic dreams. I walk
into the realm of divine encounters, I walk into the realm of deliverance, divine
transformation, into the realm of abundance of life in the name of Jesus. I walk into
the realm of the manifestation of God's blessings in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me your chains of slavery, captivity and limitations breaking in
pieces.
•Raise up your right hand. I connect with the power of God, let chains of slavery,
chains of limitation and darkness binding my life break in Jesus' name. I break them
in pieces by the power of God. Chains of slavery break in pieces by the power of
God, chains of limitations binding my life break now, break now in the name of
Jesus. I connect to the power of God, let every chain of darkness binding my life,
calling, ministry, career, finances and destiny, binding my womb break in pieces right
now in the name of Jesus. *I decree in the name of Jesus, your chains are broken
now in Jesus' name.

⇒Pray with faith. I speak to you mountains of limitations, hardship and suffering
standing before me, I speak to you mountains of impossibilities and difficulties
standing before me, move away in the name of Jesus, sink in the name of Jesus. I
speak to you mountains of failures, hindrances and limitations move away from my



path, move away from my life, sink now. I speak to you mountains of problems,
sickness and diseases, mountains of stagnation and delay I command you to get out
of my life in the name of Jesus. I command you to sink into the grave in the name of
Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I come out of every cage the enemy has held me captive for
years, I come out now by the Fire of the Holy Ghost. I come out of every cage of
limitation, stagnation, misfortunes, failure, pain and sorrow, I come out of every cage
of hardship, I come out by Fire of the Holy Ghost, I come out by Fire of God in the
name of Jesus. I come out, I come out (x7), by the Fire of God, I come out by the
Fire of God in the name of Jesus. I come out of every cage of darkness that has held
my life bound for years, I come out now in Jesus' name by fire.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I expose the battles of darkness
fighting my life to the battles of heaven, to the angelic hosts of heaven, let them be
destroyed, let them be terminated. Let the Angelic hosts of Heaven terminate the
battles of darkness fighting my life right now in the name of Jesus. Let the Angelic
hosts of Heaven, the warring Angels of Heaven terminate battles of darkness fighting
my life, calling and destiny right now in the name of Jesus. Let the Angelic hosts of
Heaven, the hosts of the Most High God, the warrior hosts of the Most High God
descend upon the battles of darkness fighting my life and destiny and waste them all
in the name of Jesus. Let the warrior hosts of the Most High God descend upon the
battles of darkness fighting my peace, joy, progress, success, fruitfulness, prosperity,
fulfillment in my life and destiny, let the warrior hosts of Heaven destroy them all now
in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Bible says put on the whole armour of God so that you may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil and win and prevail.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father make me complete in all your armour,
fortify me with your armour that I may win and prevail. Equip me with your full armour
that I may be victorious in the battles of life. Oh God of Israel fortify and equip me
with your full armour, equip my soul, equip my spirit, equip my body with your full
armour so that I can be victorious over the enemy, over the darkness of this age, so
that I can be victorious over the works of the devil and every attack of the enemy,
fortify me with your full armour in the name of Jesus.

⇒There is a way out of that situation you have found yourself in. Stop listening to the
voice that is telling you that it is finished or that you are finished.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, create a way out of every situation that is making
my life difficult, making my progress and success difficult, making achieving great
things difficult, create a way out by your mighty hand and give me breakthroughs.
Father, by your mighty hand create a way out for me in the midst of situations
making life difficult for me, messed up situations that are disturbing my peace and



joy, Lord create a way out for me and give me a breakthrough. Lord create a way for
me.

⇒Pray with authority. I command a sudden reversal of every wicked operation the
enemy is doing in my life, that the enemy has done in my life, I command a quick
reversal right now. Right now I command a quick reversal of every operation of
darkness, wicked operation the enemy is doing in my life, all the wicked operations
the enemy has done in my life, I command a sudden reversal now in the name of
Jesus. I command a quick reversal, I command a sudden reversal of every evil work
the enemy is doing in my life and I command a quick reversal of every evil work the
enemy has done in my life right now in Jesus' name. *I decree over your life that evil
work or operation that has been perfected by the enemy in your life and that which is
being done now, I command that they be reversed in Jesus' name.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. I come against every power of darkness
attacking my faith and trust in God, catch fire of the Holy Ghost now in the name of
Jesus. I come against every power of darkness attacking my faith and trust in God,
catch fire of the Holy Ghost, catch fire of the Holy Ghost now in the name of Jesus.
Every power of darkness attacking my faith and trust in God, catch fire of the Holy
Ghost in Jesus' name.

⇒ Father, let the garment of shame the enemy has put on me be changed into a
garment of honour, let the garment the enemy has put on me transform into a
garment of honour. In the name of Jesus let the garment of shame the enemy has
put on me change now into a garment of honour in the name of Jesus. "Let it change
now, let it change now x4", in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your abdomen or belly. In the name of Jesus let every
grace of God in me arise into physical expression. Let the graces of God in me arise
and begin to physically manifest, begin to prevail physically, begin to prosper
physically right now in the name of Jesus. Let the grace of God in me arise into
physical expression. Let the grace of God in me arise and begin to physically
express itself. Let the graces of God in my spirit, in my soul, the grace of God in my
body, in my life begin to physically express themselves in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I disconnect my mind
from every web of darkness controlling it. I disconnect my mind, I disconnect my
brain from every web of darkness controlling it. I disconnect my emotions, my
feelings, and my brain from every web of darkness controlling it. I disconnect my
mind and my brain from every web of darkness controlling it. I disconnect my mind
from such webs now in the name of Jesus. *I decree over your life that every web of
darkness that has captured your mind and is manipulating your mind, controlling
your mind, influencing your mind negatively, let fire fall from heaven and consume
them all right now in the name of Jesus. Every satanic web, witchcraft web that is



seated on your mind to control it, to manipulate it, let fire fall and consume them all
now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, release upon me the anointing to succeed
and excel beyond limits in my field of career and calling now. Lord Jesus, release the
anointing upon me to succeed and excel beyond limits in my business, ministry,
spiritual gifts, release that anointing upon me right now. Lord Jesus, release upon me
the anointing to excel and succeed beyond limits in my field of career, calling, destiny
and business right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me some things will forcefully come out of you. Things inside
of you which are not of God will be placed under pressure for them to come out.
•Place your right hand on your head. Power of the Holy Ghost arise from within me
and push out everything God has not planted in me. Power of the Holy Ghost arise
from within me and push out everything Jesus has not planted in me, everything God
has not planted in me, push them out, push them out, push them out. Power of the
Holy Ghost push out everything God has not planted in my spirit, in my soul, in my
body, in my blood, in my bones, in my tissues and in the cells of my body, power of
the Holy Ghost push them out right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Every demonic initiation that has happened to
my soul, spirit and blood be destroyed in the name of Jesus, be destroyed now in the
name of Jesus. Every demonic initiation that has happened to my spirit, soul, and
body be destroyed in the name of Jesus, be destroyed right now in the name of
Jesus, be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒To be initiated is to be claimed into something or to be placed under something
and you are being held there by covenant. You will be placed under a curse and a
covenant is keeping you under that curse. It also means to be put under the
influence and control of certain spirits, powers, kingdoms of darkness and there is a
covenant that is holding you there. Anything can be initiated by darkness and they
can use many things to initiate people. They can use food: the moment you eat that
food your spirit, soul and body will be claimed by the kingdom of darkness and they
will have access to do whatever they want with your spirit, soul and body. They can
even use your spirit to do evil missions, wicked things unknown to you in the spiritual
world. Some of you are being exposed to objects and elements of initiations. As long
as you are close to those objects or elements, be it things you eat, things you put on
your body, places you go to or friends you interact with, you will forever remain under
that covenant of initiation.

⇒In the name of Jesus, let everything in my life that is giving the enemy legal ground
to influence and control my life be removed now, be cut off now from my life.
Whatever is in my life that is giving the enemy legal ground to influence and control
my life, let them be destroyed, let them be cut off right now in the name of Jesus.



Every object of initiation, every element of initiation into darkness, every object of
initiation to darkness around my life, in my environment, let them be exposed and cut
off from my life right now in the name of Jesus. Every object and element of initiation
in my life, in my environment, anything very close to me, let them be cut off right
now, let them be permanently separated from my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus let fire fall and destroy every
presence of darkness in my dwelling place, in the building I am living in that is
controlling the affairs of my life, let fire fall and destroy them now in the name of
Jesus. Let fire fall upon every presence of darkness that has taken possession of my
dwelling place to control and manipulate the affairs of my life for evil, let fire fall and
destroy them. Let fire fall and consume them, let fire fall and destroy them in the
name of Jesus.

⇒It is possible that there are some invisible beings or creatures from the kingdom of
darkness that are dwelling with you in your house that you are unaware of. And they
ensure that nothing good happens to you on a daily basis.
•Stretch down your right hand, palm facing the ground. In the name of Jesus, let the
anger of God fall upon every invisible creature of darkness that is dwelling together
with me in this building, let the anger of God fall upon them and waste them. Let the
anger of God fall upon every invisible creature of darkness taking possession of my
environment, taking claim of the same place I am living in, let the anger of God
waste them now, let them be wasted now in the name of Jesus.

⇒By the strength of the Lord, I ascend to the height the Lord has prepared for me in
the name of Jesus. By the strength of the Lord x3, I ascend to the spiritual heights,
physical heights the Lord has prepared for me, I ascend into them now. Heights
concerning spiritual maturity, heights concerning success and greatness, I ascend
into them now in Jesus' name.

⇒I come against every power of darkness attacking me through the water, let them
die in the name of Jesus. Every power of darkness attacking me through the water,
let them die, let them die, let them die in the name of Jesus. *I decree every power of
darkness attacking you through the water let them die now in Jesus' name.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Blood of Jesus, destroy every seed of
darkness planted in my blood, let them be destroyed now in the name of Jesus.
Blood of Jesus destroy every seed of darkness in my blood, destroy them now.
Every seed of darkness inside my blood be destroyed by the blood of Jesus, every
seed of darkness inside my blood, die by the blood of Jesus, die by the blood of
Jesus. Every seed of darkness in me, die right now in Jesus' name.

PSALM 36:9



⇒During the last session I told you how the Holy Spirit is very instrumental in giving
you enough of this fountain of life, to drink enough, to saturate you in this life
because He is the Spirit of life. The Bible says you should not be drunk with wine but
be filled with the Holy Spirit meaning you should not be full of the flesh. Do you want
to be filled with the Holy Spirit?
•Father, let everything I am filled with that is not allowing the Holy Spirit to fill me, die
right now. Everything that I am filled with that is not allowing the Holy Spirit to fill me
up, Father destroy them. Everything I have filled my mind with that is not allowing the
Spirit of God to fill me up let them die, let them be emptied by Fire. Everything the
enemy has filled me with that is not allowing the Spirit of God to fill me let the Fire of
the Holy Ghost empty them out of my life in the name of Jesus.

⇒When we speak of being filled of the Holy Spirit, we are not only talking about
speaking in tongues as most people think. Before the early church could speak in
tongues they were filled by the Holy Spirit and most people are filled with the Holy
Spirit though they speak not yet in tongues. When you are filled with the Holy Spirit
you prophesy, you overcome temptations, you get revelations from God, you hear
the voice of God and a lot more. Some people speak in tongues yet they are not
filled with the Holy Spirit because whatever they are speaking is not coming from the
Holy Spirit but it's coming from their heads. Being filled with the Holy Spirit is very
powerful; you should always desire to remain filled.
•Father, I want to carry the fullness of your Spirit, fill me to the fullness till there is no
more space. Father, I want to be filled with the fullness of your Spirit till there is no
space left in me, fill me to overflowing. Father I want to be filled with the fullness of
your Spirit, fill me now, fill me now to overflowing. Fill me with the fullness of you, fill
me with the fullness of your Spirit, fill me Lord.

⇒The fullness of the Spirit is not a one-time experience, it is something that you
must experience every hour or every minute because there is so much to be done on
earth. There is so much more, to fight and win, so many victories to be attained,
there is so much that God is expecting from you to do for Him. The fullness of the
Spirit is something that you must continue to experience
•Father, open up the portals of Heaven over my life to be filled and refilled with your
Spirit everyday. Father open up the portals of Heaven over my spirit, soul and body
to be filled and refilled with your Spirit on a daily basis, on an hourly basis in the
name of Jesus. Open up the portals of Heaven over me, open up the portals of
Heaven upon me, over my spirit, soul and body so that I may remain filled always by
your Spirit in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Just as you put fuel in your car and drive it around and refill it again, so also you
must use that which the Holy Spirit has filled you with and be filled again.The reason
why some believers have not experienced powerful demonstrations of the Holy
Ghost in their lives and ministries is because they are useless to Heaven. The filling
of the Spirit that God gave them yesterday they did not use, that is why a new one



did not come. And these are the same people who are saying they want to be used
by God for mighty miracles and yet they are not using the resources God gave them.
The little things God has committed into their hands they are not faithful with them,
more will not be given if you have not used the one that you have been given before.
To really enjoy the fullness of the Spirit of God you must be useful to Heaven. Have
you used the Grace that God gave you yesterday?
•I cast out every spirit of laziness that is making me profit heaven with nothing. Every
spiritual laziness that is making me profit heaven with nothing, come out of my life
now in the name of Jesus. I cast out every spirit of laziness causing me to be
unfruitful to Heaven causing me not to yield profits to Heaven, I cast out that spirit.
Every spirit of procrastination, sluggishness, spirit of timidity, laziness I cast you out
of my life right now in the name of Jesus. Every spirit making me yield no profit to
Heaven, I cast you out of my life forever in the name of Jesus.

⇒Another thing that is not allowing many Christians to be filled with the Spirit of God
is prayerlessness. The spirit of darkness (principalities, powers, demons), their aim is
to take full possession and control because they know that they cannot fully manifest
themselves through you if they don't take full possession and control of you. Demons
and all the spirits of darkness want to do evil and they want to do it through you.
They want evil and wickedness to happen on Earth. They want all kinds of sins to be
committed and practised, so what they are doing is to take full possession of people
and make them do those things. The same thing applies to the Spirit of God, He is
also looking forward to taking full possession and control of Christians so that
goodness, righteousness, holiness, victories, signs and miracles will multiply on
Earth. If you are a Christian and you are not praying yourself into the fullness of the
Holy Spirit, you are still joking. In Ezekiel 47:5, that is the symbol of the fullness of
the Holy Spirit when that man loses full control. You are not yet filled until you have
lost control, until all of you has been taken over by the Holy Spirit. It is in the place of
prayer that you attain that fullness, pray yourself into that fullness.
•In the name of Jesus I receive the Spirit, anointing and fire to always pray myself
into the fullness of the Spirit, to pray until I enter into the fullness, full point of the
Spirit. I receive the anointing and fire to pray until I am immersed into the fullness of
the river of the Spirit, until I am fully deep into the river of the Spirit, until I am
completely deep into the river of the Spirit, I receive anointing and fire to pray to
always, I receive the anointing and fire to always pray to the point of the fullness of
the Spirit where I am totally lost in the spirit, where I am completely deep in the spirit.
I receive Grace to always pray to this point.

⇒The other thing that is not allowing Christians to carry and function in the fullness
of the Spirit is that Christians are not denying themselves. The Christians of this
generation want to be full of themselves and of the Spirit at the same time, which is
impossible. The spirit and the flesh do not agree, they are enemies. To be full of the
flesh is to be an enemy of the spirit and to be full of the spirit is to be an enemy to the



flesh. The more we get busy denying our flesh, the more we will be opened to be
filled with the Spirit.
•Father, create in me a new heart, a new spirit and a new nature that always denies
the works and manifestation of the flesh so that I may carry the fullness of the Spirit.
Lord, create in me a new heart that always denies, always motifies and kills the
manifestations of the flesh, the expressions and desires of the flesh. Lord create in
me a new heart that hates the flesh, that has zero tolerance for the flesh, create in
me such a heart that I may carry the fullness of the Spirit, in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and the earth we worship your majesty. We praise you King of
glory for you are the Lord and there is none like you. Your rule over all, you control all
things, you dominate all things. You have prevailed over all things, you have
prevailed in all things, oh God of Israel we worship you, be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

Father I stand as your servant and I am asking that you reach out your hand and
touch everyone who partook of this prayer with me. Lord by your mercy locate
everyone and deliver them in Jesus' name.

I pray that your life shall find favour in the sight of God. Your life and your present
situations shall find mercy in the sight of God. The hand of God shall visit you, the
hand of God shall liberate you from every slavery, oppression, darkness, demonic
control now in the name of Jesus. Every attack of the enemy on your health I arrest
them and I destroy them in the name of Jesus. Every control of darkness and
witchcraft on your life, calling, ministry, career, marriage, destiny, finances, I decree
that they are destroyed now in the name of Jesus.

Whatever you lay your hands upon from today shall prosper. Every weapon
fashioned against you from the realms of darkness shall now begin to fail. The
weapons the enemy are using against you shall turn against them and waste them
all in the name of Jesus. The Lord of hosts shall defend you, the power of God shall
save you, the power of God shall rescue you from shame. The power of God shall
rescue you from poverty, hardship and lack in the name of Jesus.

You shall not die, you shall live to fulfill your days in the earth in Jesus' name. Every
curse of Satan, of evil men and women, every curse of agents of Satan, every curse
of darkness upon your life and destiny is now destroyed in the name of Jesus.



The glory of the Lord shall be seen upon your life. The glory of the Lord shall be
seen in your marriage. The glory of the Lord shall be seen in your career, calling and
ministry in the name of Jesus.

I call forth to manifestation every gift the Lord has placed in you now. Those gifts
shall manifest with great power in Jesus' name. Victory is yours. Thank you Lord
because we know you have answered, in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

Women among us should always cover their heads during our prayer
sessions.
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